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On the night of Nov. 22. KennethCrump. a student at the University ofNorth Carolina at Greensboro. brokeout a window on the ninth floor of thelibrary and jumped to his death.
Crump's body was found early thenext morning by a custodian.
People close to Crump said that hehad been worried about financial problems and had been upset because hefelt that he wasn't living up to his artistic standards. He had previously attempted suicide.
“Suicide is most frequently aresponse to a loss of resources —financial -- but it can also be humanresources that manifests itself inloneliness and alienation." Dr. LeeSalter. director of counseling at thecounseling center at State said.
“It wouldn't be proper to say thatany one of them (stresses) was respon-sible (for the suicide at UNC‘Gl. It wasprobably a combination of prior ex-periences of the individual and all ofthe stresses on that individual." Saltersaid.
Salter said sometimes there aremore apparent reasons. “Frequently.in the case of suicide. there are one ormore identifiable stresses that sort of' make ‘the last straw.‘ " Salter said.
Suicides and attempts at suicide aremore of a problem than is generallyrecognized. "Suicide attempts aremore common on campus'than is probably generally known.” Salter said.
“I don't know the number of suicideattempts or serious threats that takeplace on campus. We really don'tknow. and there really aren't any good
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Suicide attempts and threats are much more common toward the end of the semester and during exam periods. At theseactivities.times. students have a larger amount of stress and a lower amount of stress-reducing

Seasonal greetings

bring hostof solicitors
by Pete Elmore
Staff Writer

Christmas is here again. and one
sign of the holiday season is solicitorsof all shapes and sizes asking for dona-tions.Citizens should be very careful indealing with any solicitor this time ofyear. according to Ed Edgerton. head
of the North Carolina Department of
Natural Resources.“This year citizens will contributeapproximately 853 billion to charity.including 81 billion in North Carolina."
Edgerton said. “It is estimated thatabout one percent of all charitabledonations are lost through fraud and
another 10 percent throughmisrepresentation."Despite the large number ofunemployed. this promises to beanother big year for charities. with 84percent of the total amount comingfrom individual donations.Among those most likely to betaken advantage of are college
students. It would pay to be at leastfamiliar with a charity before givingmoney.“We recommend that if you are not
very familiar with a charity to requestinformation in writing about the chari-ty." Edgerton said.If the solicitor talks to you in person
you should demand to see his ID andsome information in writing showingthe charity to be legitimate. according
Student dies after
cancer operation

during Thanksgiving
by San Hays
Staff Writer

Pamela Ann Abney. 21. died Sun-day. Dec. 4 at the Memorial MissionHospital in Asheville. N.C.. after atumor was surgically removed fromher brain.Abney was a senior in State'schemical engineering program. Shewas an honor student. a member of
Tau Beta Pi. an honor society forengineers and a member of theAmerican Institute of ChemicalEngineers. according to State studentErnest Silva. a friend of Abney's.
Abney complained of headaches

about three weeks before Thanksgiv-
ing. and the headaches became severe
when she arrived home in ‘Brevard.
NC. according to Jeff McDaris. a
State senior in industrial arts and long
time friend of Abney.Her illness was diagnosed 3;; brain
tumor. and she was immediately ad-
mitted to the hospital. McDaris said.

to Edgerton. It is also advisable to not
pay with cash unless you absolutelyhave to.Another favorite trick of a fraud isthe ‘sob story.‘ Edgerton said. Even ifthe name sounds familiar or importantyou should still ask for identification.“We recommend you find out whereyour money goes after its donated."Edgerton said. “If over 50 percentgoes back into administration andfund-raising. it would be a good idea tofind another charity."If the solicitor contacts you bytelephone. always demand written in-formation about the charity. If it is alegitimate charity they will not mindsupplying the information. Edgertonsaid.“One of the biggest problems inNorth Carolina is people receiving requests through the mail. with atrinket included with the request."Edgerton said. "If you did not requestthe item. you can keep it without giv-ing any donations according to thelaw.“The most important thing toremember is to not be intimidated orpressured. If there are any doubtsabout the charity contact your StateSolicitors Licensing Branch of the Bet-ter Business Bureau.“We encourage people to continue 'to give to :harities that are reputableand worthwhile. We just ask that theybe careful with their money." Edger-ton said.

Pamela Ann Abney
She underwent a 12-hour Operation.The tumor was benign. but her doc-

tor reported that it was impossible to
remove all traces of the tumorsurgically. McDaris said.
Abney responded well to the opera-tion and returned home afterThanksgiving in good spirits. reported

McDaris.She had a relapse on Dec. 3 and was
readmitted to the hospital.Her left side was paralyzed. and shewas not responding to stimuli on Sun»
day. McDaris said. She died at 1 am.
Sunday. ' .

legitimate, shoppers should be wary of donating money to all that ask.

Athletic expectations fall short

of chancellor’s desired standards
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

The education of athletes at State isa faculty responsiblity that cannot be
given by any person other thanfaculty. according to Bruce R. Poulton.State Chancellor.Poulton told the November meetingof the State Faculty Senate. "I havebeen in dialogue with faculty membersof the Athletic Council and will becoming back to the Senate in the nearfuture with a program regardingathletic academic expectations." ac.cording to minutes of the FacultySenate.Poulton expressed a generaldissatisfaction with athletes beingtutored by non-faculty perspnsnin aninterview with Technician writers inlate September. He said that theteaching of all State students. in-cluding athletes. was a faculty duty.and he would not allow the delegationof this duty to others.

Poulton had a generaldissatisfaciton with any practices atState which tended to isolate athletesfrom the rest of the student body. hesaid during his interview with Techni-cian writers. This isolation will not beallowed to continue. he said.Poulton's specific program regar-ding athletic academic expectationshad not been presented to the FacultySenate by Dec. 9. according to theFaculty Senate office.A basic skills program for allstudents is currently in the conceptstagesThe program. when developed. willhave a separate part for athletes.But Associate Provost Lawrence M.Clark. who is working on plans for theprogram. said. “We are not singlingout student athletes for preferentialtreatment."Experience has taught us that ifstudents are going to participate insports. we know they are going toneed a structured program."

cide concerns counselors
community or national figures in anycountry. Ifl had to estimate the rangeeach year (for the State community).my estimate would be from none tomaybe four per year." Salter said.All students that go to the Counsel-ing Center are asked to fill out a queslionaire that asks. among otherthings. how suicidal a person has beenfor the past several weeks. "I wouldestimate. although I don't have acount. on a scale of 16. a couple ofstudents a day would indicate thatsuicidal feelings were in the range of3-5 if being lowest. 5 highest).The Counseling Center tries tomake people on campus aware ofsuicide through a publicity campaignthat includes posters and radio spots.They also include training regardingsuicide in resident advisors training.A teletip recording on suicide is alsoavailable.The UNC-G Student Senate passeda resolution following Crump’s deathcalling for additional funds for thecouaeling center at that school.According to Salter. this is not aneed at State. “Comparing our situa-tion with the situation at similaruniversities. our services are verygood."Salter feels that the University sup-ports the Counseling Center well. "Ifeel we have struck a good level of ser-vice. I feel the support is good also.":‘The Counseling Center is not in asituation where we're backed up in
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terms of seeing people who areseriously depressed or who need to beseen." Salter said. For less urgent ser-vices. however. there may be a littlemore problem in getting assistance.according to Salter. but they. too. arealways seen.Salter said this time of the year (endof semester. exam period) is a verystressful period. “This is also a time ofyear when students and. really.everybody in the University communi-ty. tends to not maintain stress reducing activities — good diet. exercise.social activities. etc.. that usuallyreduce stress. That in itself is a pro-blem." Salter said.Salter mentioned other stressesthat bother students. the economy forone. “We have found that this is an in-- creasing stress on students and hasbeen for the past several years."“I'm not sure. however. that itwould be fair to say that stress ingeneral on students has increasedover the past 15 years. The stressesare different." Salter said.“The stress level has probablyroughlyrstayed the same. I think whathas changed is what the stresses are.”Salter said.Meanwhile. the suicide at UNC-Ghas not gone away. According to UNC-G Campus Security Director JerryWilliama' comments in theGreensboro Daily News. “We’ve hadsome attempts (at suicide). but nodeaths until this."

Protect belongings

from holiday thieves
by Clay Creeeb
Staff Writer

The Christmas season is here again.and in a little less than . two weeksState's campus will become a ghosttown. Students can protect theirvaluables from thieves by following afew simple rules.“The best thing a student can do is
to take everything of value and put itin the car trunk and carry it home."
Capt. Larry Liles. assistant director ofoperations for State Public Safety.said.However. since this is not alwayspossible. Liles had several other sug-gestions. .“We have a big problem with break-
ins in the dorms with rooms that face abreezeway." Liles said. He urgedstudents in Bragaw. Lee and Sullivandormitories to take “extra measures"to protect their valuables.Liles explained that thieves come to
the deserted campus to “shop."”They walk up and down a
breezeway and try to look in each win-dow for something of value." Liles
said. “They are looking for such things
as stereos. televisions and musical in<struments."The best thing a student can do tostop a thief is to remove the tempta-tion. By pulling the blinds and cutting
off all the lights. the crooks have little
idea if there is anything in the room. if
one wants to be doubly safe. Liles sug-gests putting things of value under
beds or in closets.“If a thief does not see anything. hewill usually pass on." said Liles. "He5N!" W0 by 10"" “"500 does not have time to make mistakes."

Although many solicitors at Christmas. such as the Salvation Army, are One item that is at the top of the list
of campus thefts is bicycles."We will lose a tremendous numberof bicycles this holiday season." Liles
said. “If a person wants to make suretheir bicycle is here when they get
back. they better lock it in theirroom."If for some reason a bicycle has to
be left outside over break. Liles sug-gests a heavy duty “U-type" lock.“Today's thief comes with a bolt cut-
ter in hand." said Liles. “Small chainlocks and cables will be cut in 10seconds."Liles suggested locking the twowheels and the frame together instead
of just one wheel. “Chances are if justone wheel is locked to the bike rack.
that is all that will be there whenbreak is over." he said.Where one leaves a car and what isinside it are very important in deter-
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mining whether the car is broken intoor not. Anything of value should beplaced in the trunk. and the car shouldbe parked in a well traveled area.“I would like to see the studentswho usually leave their care over onFraternity Court or west of Sullivanmove them to the middle of HarrisLot." Liles said. This will be the best-lighted and most open lot duringbreak. .Public Safety officers will continuetheir around-the-clock patrolsthroughout the holiday break. Butstudents can make their job a loteasier. '

Burglars look for

easy goods
by Clay Creeeb
Staff Writer

Another official who is very in-terested in the safety of students andtheir property is Eli Panee Jr.. direotor of Residence Facilities.“If someone plans to stay in theirroom over the entire break. they cancall Public Safety and let them knowthere will be somebody in thatbuilding." said Panee. “It will makethe job of the student patrol a littleeasier. and somebody will know youare there."Panee also urged students to taketheir room keys home. “Each year wego through the residence halls andfind keys taped over doors." Panee ‘said. “We know they are there and sodo the crooks."He also recommended that studentsshould “cut out all lights and unplugall appliances."“Cutting out lights and unbluggingrefrigerators and clock radios willdecrease the chance of fire." Panee ex-plained. It will also save the Universi-t_v a lot of money in electric bills.The University will always takeevery precaution to ensure that theproperty of students is protected.”Panee said. But students must realizethat some of the responsibility for protecting their valuables belongs tothem."By following these simple sugges-tions and by using a little commonsense. students can increase thechances that the property they leaveon campus during break will be herewhen they return.
L
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The Technician inadvertentlyomitted the names of AlphaDelta Pi and Alpha Kappa Alpha50rorities from the article "Stu-dent Affairs announces selec-lion of new sororities." Thetechnician regrets the omis-suon,
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes’at once the official organ through which
as thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
'hirh the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.—- Technician.tol 1 no l.Feb 1.19211

. State recruits should be

students first, then athletes
The recent charges concerning State’s

alleged recruiting violations raises still
more questions concerning State's
athletics program.

Recruiting violations are nothing new to
State. The most recent sanction placed
against State involved the recruitment of
former State basketball player Dfiid
Thompson. After luring Thompson to
come to State, the basketball program was
placed on a one year probation in 19:13.
The 1973 team went undefeated but
couldn’t participate in the NCAA tourna-
ment because of the probation.

Although State won the NCAA touma-
ment the nextyear, State's victory promp-
ted the NCAA to impose a rule that a
team could no longer win a national
championship while using a player that
caused the team to be put on probation.
The so-called “David Thompson rule"
went into effect because ‘of State’s illegal
recruiting practices.
The extent to which State is currently

being investigated can only be speculated;
Chancellor Bruce Poulton has indicated
that State can expect some type of penalty
due to recruiting violations.

It seems that the problem stems from
Clemson head football coach Danny
Ford. Apparently, Ford was so incensed
over his team’s recent punishment for
recruiting violations that he figured that
former State head football coach Monte
Kiffin had informed the NCAA of Clem~
son's tactics.

The now infamous shouting match bet-
Kiffin and Ford after the State-
mmconcerning exact-

lywho' told éh’who apparently led Clem-
son to ask the NCAA to investigate State’s
recruiting of State defensive lineman Reg-
gie Singietary.
Clemson had wanted Singietary, and a

Clemson recruiter was trying to contact
him immediately prior to his signing with
State. Apparently Singietary avoided the
Clemson recruiter by staying at the house
of a high-school booster club member.
The NCAA is trying to determine'what
part, if any, State officials played in
Singletary's ‘hiding.’
The extent to which ‘State officials are

involved remains uncertain, But it does
seem certain that State was more honest
than Clemson in recruiting Singietary. As
Singletary‘s mother put it in an article in
the News and Observer, “State was

honest through the whole thing. Now
Clemson. . .that’s another matter."

Nonetheless State must improve its
Athletics Department. Poulton’s concern.
that athletes are not receiving a proper
education is sincere and needed.
Changes must be made; more academic
advisors for student athletes are
necessary. Poulton is also quick to point
out that he will not tolerate unethical
athletic practices at State.

“i am fully determined that North
Carolina State University’s athletics pro-
gram will abide by the letter and spirit of
NCAA regulations. i am taking steps to
ensure that our future practices and pro-
cedjures are in full compliance,” Poulton
sai .
He deserves credit for taking such a

strong approach and should be a model
for other Chancellors. State must not
become an institution where athletes
leave without graduating.
An unintelligent athletic team is a poor

reflection upon the State students, facul-
ty, administration and alumni. Worst of
all, poor performance in the classroom
deprives athletes of the most rewarding
and fulfilling benefit which State has to of-
fer —- an education to use later in life.

Very few students leave State to pursue
a career in professional athletics. The vast
majority must enter the work force along
with the rest of their graduating class
regardless of whether or not they
graduate. Even those who go on to play
professional athletics can only look for-
ward to a career of no more than a few
years. Those athletes who do not
graduate and don't play professional
athletics and there are many —— face an
even tougher task finding a job than the
rest of their classmates.

State must never return to the tactics
which caused the 1956-1960 basketball
probation scandal. State was put on pro-
bation for four years for a variety of major
recruiting violations. State cannot afford
to spend multiple seasons on probation
because of recruiting violations.

State needs a sound athletics program.
But the athletes who participate in the
program must be students first and
athletes second. State is not a professional
athletics organization regardless of what
some of the alumni and their almighty
dollar might think.

Speak your mind

With the Christmas vacation rapidly ap—
proaching, many students are concerned
most about presents and parties. Students
should take ,a break from the Christmas
spirit and call up their local N .C. represen-
tatives‘to discuss the issues which affect
students.
The NC. Legislature is going to make

some important decisions in the upcom-
ing session which greatly concern
students. There has been a tremendous
effort recently encouraging the Legislature
to raise the minimum drinking age from
18 to 19 years old. This will affect every
student at State. Those under the age of
19 will be forced to forego alcoholic
beverages, and those over 19 will be forc-
ed to change the way in which they
socialize with people who are too young
to legally drink a beer.

in several editorials this year, the News
and Observer has called for the
Legislature to raise the tuition at State and
,other schools in the University of North
Carolina system. It should be clear to
students what an increase in tuition would
mean. Legislators must be reminded that
students at State are already scheduled to
pay an extra $105 in dorm rent, an ap-
proximately $35 addition to the meal plan
and a $37 fee increase to pay for the gym
expansion. This does not even include the
higher costs for text books and the essen-
tials of college life.
The Legislature must realize that

students are already being,forced to pay a
large burden in the face of the ever
increasing cutbacks in student aid and
loans. A tuition increase will be
unbearable to many students.

Legislators must understand the need
for the expansion of DH. Hill Library.
Unless student tell them, Legislators can-
not understand the importance of having
more shelf space for books and more
study space for students.
The administration, as well as the

Legislature, must review the cost of the
library, the Carmichael Gymnasium ex-
pansion and South Hall and how they af-
fect the students.
The administration must continue to

review the constant problems of parking
availability, safety and distribution of
athletic tickets and parking permits.
Although some improvement has occur-
red in these areas, State is far from
perfect. The administration and students
must approach State with this philosophy.
As both' exam week and the holiday

season approaches, State students must
remember their priorities. Grades are the
usually a student’s number one priority,
and that should be applauded. But never
should a student take for granted many of
the things this world has to offer. for ex-
ample life itself. This past semester has
seen three fellow students die. The
families of these students Will face an
emotional struggle. The Technician
wishes these families all the best.

It is hoped that all students will realize
that, though grades seem so important
now, in the long run, individual grades on
exams are relatively meaningless.
The Technician’s editorial in its first

issue this semester called for an enhance-
ment in State’s reputation. Despite recent
events surrounding State athletics, we
believe State has grown.
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Pork Duke Award rides again
Back in the '605, when l was just entering

teendom, I remember watching television one
Saturday afternoon when Dick Clark and
American Bandstand came on. i had been
watching Clark's show since it was a daily
afternoon show from Philadelphia (l'm dating
myself), but it had never really crossed my ,
mind what a great thing I was watching until
that aftemoon‘n my 13th year.

Here‘s a guy, I thought at the time, who is
easily approaching middle age, yet instead of
growing old. he’s there on national TV shuck-
ing and jiving with the teenagers. it didn't
dawn on my 13—year-old brain that Clark
might be doing it as much for the money as for
the prospect of eternal youth. and, in fact, he
might hate what he's doing but can't quit
because the money's just too good. i still don’t
want to think that, but it occurs to me now
.that might just be the case with Clark.

But let me get to the point of all this before i
meander too far into left field. it was right then
and there, in front of Dick Clark and his
disciples, that I decided to try to retain a
youthful perspective on things as I grew older.
I've never accepted the expression that youth
is wasted on the young. Youth would be
wasted on most everyone who spreads such
nonsense, and those of us who don’t are as
young as any 20-year-old, except on certain
weekend mornings when we are, in fact, at
death's door.

All of this brings to me to a certain Raleigh
city councilman named Edward A. Walters,
who said in a recent council meeting that
video games are addictive and harmful to
children, might lead to pornography and
should be regulated by the city. Yes, he ac-
tually said that. Now here’s a man an whom
youth would be totally wasted. Like one
Raleigh tavern owner told me, if droves of

young people started becoming strict Chris-
tians and began holding Bible meetings all
over the city, guys like Walters would call for
censorship of the Bible.
Cynical Sayings

BRUCE 1,; . .
WINKWORT

Editorial Columnist
The most obvious question is. doesn’t this

guy have anything better to do? He must.
He’s an elected official of the city of Raleigh.
But instead, he would rather waste his time
trying to regulate the activities of young peo-
ple who are doing no harm to anybody.
About 17 years ago, Bob Dylan wrote a song
called “The Times They Are A Changing,"
which is still appropriate today, for the times
are not only changing, they are leaving fossils
like Walters in the twilight zone.
One of the best lines in Dylan‘s song told

parents not to “criticize what you can’t unders-
tand," and oh, how relevant that still re-
mains. Teenagers — and those in their early
203 — aren't depraved, frothing monsters.
They’re simply under the first hormonal
surges of life and it feels good. Such a feelingmight put Waiters six feet under, but to the
youth of the world, it is simply the reason they
have always been a bit on the wild side. i
suspect there is a bit of envy on the part of all
those who constantly nag about the
recklessness of youth.
We never been a big fan of video games,

but i certainly can see no reason to regulate
them. If the government makes video games

inaccessible to youngsters, the kids will find .
something else to do — like going to drive-in
movies and littering the parking lot with used
birth-control devices like‘they did in the '50s
and '605. Whatever you do to try to hold back
youth, that first surge of hormones is perhaps
the most powerful energy on earth, and youth
must be served.
You almost have to feel sorry for Walters.

He is obviously attacking an enemy which
either doesn’t exist or is too powerful for him
to even comprehend. Maybe both. i think that
all State students should take a moment over
the Christmas break and do something for Ed-
die Walters. Take a quarter and play a video
game for Walters, even if you don’t ordinarily
play them l don’t, but i intend to play one
for Eddie. it’s almost as good a cause as the
Salvation Army, and in a way, it's the same
thing.

In the meantime, I've decided to haul out of
mothballs the Memorial Pork Duke Denota-
tion of Demerlf‘for Ghu’ncilmanfdward A.
Walters. For behavior far above and‘beyong
that which is merely absurd, foi'atte'mpting to
control a problem which either doesn’t exist or
always has and always will, for giving me,
something to write about I need the money
— and for proving that we need to pay more
attention to city council elections, l dub thee,
Edward A. Walters, Pork Duke and grant thee

- all the priveleges — none —— which go with
this great dishonor. Eddie, you earned it. I
was beginning to think I'd have tgg retire the
award. ‘

All you youngsters out there, don’t forget
those video games for Eddie. Maybe this will
be the start of a new master race of men —
the video youth. That would give Eddie
something to really be concerned about. Pac-
Man uber alles.

Feds kissing cousins to big business
WASHINGTON — For most of this cen-

tury, the lines separating corporate ‘America
and the federal government have been rather
murky. More often than not, little has divided
the two words.

After all, in 1924 the Democratic Party -—
not the GOP — took a man right out of Wall
Street, Lawyer John W. Davis. to be its
standard-bearer. Eight years later, the
Democrats even contemplated drafting Owen
D. Young, chairman of the board of General
Electric, as their nominee.

While not—so-blatant a scion of corporate
America presides in the White House today,
the interests of Big Business continue to com-mand attention at the highest levels of govern-
ment. In the past year the Reagan administra-
tion has not only tried to preserve corporate
tax giveaways but has also weakened
numerous regulations and enforcement pro-
cedures that were designed to help con-
sumers. America’s ambassador in Dacca even
pressured the Bangladesh government to
reverse its threat to ban American-made
prescription drugs that are already outlawed
in the United States.

Indeed, the delicate question of whether
government's primary role is to serve the in.
terests of business remains valid and
troublesome.
To what lengths an American president will

goto satisfy the corporate constituency is thesubject of an article by investigative reporter
Seymour M. Hersh in the December issue of
The Atlantic Monthly. ln excerpts from his for-
thcoming book on Henry Kissinger and the
Nixon White House, Hersh describes for the
first time what steps our government pursued
in 1970 to keep “Marxist'.’ Salvador Allende
Gossens from becoming president of Chile.Though Kissinger has written in his
memoirs that “the Nixon administration did
not view our foreign policy interests throughthe prism of the financial concerns of
American companies," the Atlantic article
suggests something else. .
As early as 1963, of course, then Chase

Manhattan chief David Rockefeller had
organized a group! of prominent US... cor-

porate executives at President John F.
Kennedy’s request — to help promote
democratic institutions in Latin America. Theorgainization joined the Central intelligence
Agency in supporting anti-communist media,
Here and 'Now
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Editorial Columnists
church groups and politicans, who included
Christian Democratic President Eduardo Frei
Montalva (1964-1970).
When it became clear in 1970, however,

that Chileans might select Allende as Frei’s
successor, several US. corporate heads wor-
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ried that their fears of socialist—inspired na—
tionalization would come true. As a conse-
quence, they augmented their efforts with ex-traordinary pressure on Nixon to take
whatever action necessary to defeat Allende.
As Hersh's four years of research have led
him to contend; the president obliged.“There is compelling evidence," Hersh
writes, “that Nixon's tough stance again
Allende in 1970 was predominantly shapzl
by his concern for the future of the American
corporations whose assets, he believed,
would be seized be the Allende government."

Indeed, how well this and future ad-
ministrations respond to nationalistic.

. anti-US. movements may always be open to
question. Whether the Reagan White House
can distinguish, however, between alegitimate national secririty threat and what
merely annoys US. business interests re-
mains to be seen.
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Everyone at State has some sort of final exam next week. In the School ofDesign the students were finishing up their final projects, the culmination of asemester's work In studio. Whether they have to design a beach from house.factory or the layout of a sports equipment catalog, it means late night hours.Technician staff photographer Sam Adams found these students Working lateone night this week in Brooks Hall.The clutter of drafting tables (upper left) is just one of the things thatstudents like Barbara Morris (left), a student in visual deslgn. take in stride.Scott Wolf (right), an architectural design student, will soon be leaving his workspace empty (upper right) until next semester. .

.Whenthepartyis BYOB (BringiburOwansn),
youfind outwhoyourfriends are.
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d- ACT FAST ._ for more information call ((556060) u!
5‘; CAI-L 'Y Titl:; 0; ”View; the following gellions: " ';
5: 1-716-885—3242 . emerge” "““Efimifl'
1at . Rnlcith-Cuy Liborsty The" and law/fin" .
re- EXT. ‘0‘ . s‘filfiflk‘s‘s’i‘fim C0,”... Bull unfit; uld TobaccoNorthglte In Durham

.--------------
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NICEM”SISI.”Please present this coupon before ordering, ()ne coupon per customer.per visit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This coupon not ’good in combinaih with any other offer. IOffer good during normal ' st hours only. at thefollowing Hardee's Restaumnts: 1201 New BernAvenue. 38l0 Western Blvd.. Cmbtree Valley ”ShoppingCenter. and 4730 North Blvd. IPlaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer mid ‘through May 31. 1983.
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Friends aren't hard to find when

you’re out to share a good time. But
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the crowd sure thins out when -
there’s work to do. And the ones

1-? who stick around deserve
3 Please present this coupon before ordering, One coupon per mmmg SpGOfll. .. __
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Art of studying defined

it?»

MERRY CHR'STMAS from the Feature department

Study advice offered for final exam week survival
by Carol Lewis
Feature Writer

1. Whenever possible. study in front of the TV.
Studies show that light and radiation given off by a
TV set speeds up brain wave activity.

2. Study as close as possible to the refrigerator to
cool off your flaming pencil.

3. Pizza grease reduces friction between papery
and pen. »

4. If studying in Reynolds at the basketball games.
sit close to the court so you can see your notes by the
floor lights. Remember how Mom hates for you to
study in dim light.5. Study with as many friends as possible. There
may even be a pizza discount available.

6. Leave the phone on the hook while studying. av»
you never know who's going to call with the latest . . . ‘
in chemical reactions. of course.

‘ ‘e holidays. it puts a7. Never study around
damper on the festivities.

8. Don't study if you think a train might come by.
the noise will drown out your thoughts.

, 9. Don't study under good light; after all. more
material will only show up.10. Have someone cosign your test so as to share
liability (for the grade). .

FhotosbyPeui SegalAlternativestoquletstudylngcanbesstereomrevenaw
set.

Organizations fight against holiday drunk driving _

With the holidays quickly coming upon us. general
activity increases and events everywhere com-
memorate all of the season’s festivities. Shopping
malls overflow, parking lots are never empty. and
people look forward to parties throughout the com-
ing weeks. Unfortunately, this happy season can be a
sad one for many. Every year thousands of people

‘ forget the joy and spirit of Christmas in the light of
grief caused by the death of a loved one.
Musings

SUSAN
HANKINS' _

_ Feature Editor
LN ‘- . . '» “Wastewhauhney. «1; -,~.««;- W ”5! net-“shaman?“prevented. Happy holiday travelers often become
victims of drivers under the influence of alcohol
and/or drugs. and the families of these victims are
left to suffer through the holidays.

To make the nation aware of this problem. the 2nd
session of the 97th Congress has designated the weekof Dec. 12-18 “National Drunk and Drugged Driving
Awareness Week." The following are provisions of
this joint resolution. I leave it as a reminder and hopethat all of the Technician's readers will have a safe.
Merry Christmas and that you will be aware of
others during the holidays. See you next semester.

Joint Resolution
To provide for the designation of the week of Dec.

12. 1982. through Dec. 18.‘ 1982. as "National Drunk
and Drugged Driving Awareness Week."
Whereas traffic accidents cause more violent

deaths in the United States than any other cause.
over 50,000 in 1980:Whereas traffic accidents also play a substantial
role in serious injuries in this country;
Whereas‘between 40 and 55 percent of drivers-why“ -

1' are fatally injured have alcohol: cdncentrationsr‘mf*their blood above the legal limit, and this figure rises
to 55 to 65 percent in single vehicle crashes;
Whereas the total societal cost of drunk driving

has been estimated anywhere from $5 billion to $25

glII'Alt
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Achaneeloryoubwlnascholarshlp.9lymouthWanderers.
it you thought The New Chrysler Corporation wassomething different from other car makers. you’reright. We've developed the “Pentastar Challenge"asasmall, but deserving tribute to American ingenuityand intelligence. ,
The . The challenges in the calendar areintellectml ones. Within the story and illustrations.we've woven an intricate pattern of clues in differentareas of ecademics; Math. Comp er Science.Chemistry, Literature and recently a ir oi smartypants solved our fifth category. Music.

THERE
ARE

UNSOLVED
e RIDDLE:

THE
I983

PENTASTAR~.—vu.

Michigan and Kevin Williams.correctly deciphered the clues isent the Distonic (C Major) muwhite paper with the entry postmarked on a fullmoon. They will share the cash rewards. and each getthe use of a.new Chrysler product because theiranswers were simultaneously received.
The Reward. It you are the first to have solved any oneof the four remaining riddles. you'll be awarded a$5000 scholarship. a $5,000 cash grant to yourschool. your choice of a 1983 Turismo or Charger todrive for a year and a gold Pentastar Medallion. Thereare also 100 second place prizes of silver medallions.The official rules are on the back of the calendar.
,The Reason. We think you'll enjoy the‘PentastarChallenge Calendar because it'siunctional.attractiveand entertaining. You might ask “Is Chrysler gettingout of the car business and into the calendarbusiness?" No. But at $4.98 maybe‘you’ll beimpressed with Chrysler enough to someday look atour cars. For us. that's the challenge.
The 1903 Pentastar Challenge Calendarls on salenow ht your college book store. Orsand$4.90 plus$1.52 postage and handling ($6.50 per copy) incheck or money order to: Pentastar Challenge.322 3. Main St. Royal Oak. MI 48067. Allow 3-5weeks for delivery.

fiTHE
NEWCHIWSLER
CORPORATION

billion a year. which does not include the human suf~
fering that can never be measured;
Whereas there are increasing reports of driving

after drug use and accidents involving drivers who
have used marijuana or other illegal drugs;
Whereas more research is needed on the effects of

drugs on driving ability and their impact on the in-
cidence of traffic accidents. either alone or in com—
bination with alcohol;
Whereas an increased public awareness of the

gravity of the problem of drugged driving may warn
drug users to refrain from. driving and may stimulate
interest in increased research on the effects of drugs
on driving ability and the incidence of traffic ac-
cidents;
Whereas the public. particularly through the work

of citizens groups such as Mothers Against Drunk
Driving and Remove Intoxicated Drivers. is deman-
ding a solution to the problem of drunk driving;
sidnion Drunk Driving to heighten public awareness ;
andstimulate the pursuit of solutions;

Whereas many states have appointed task forces
' to examine the existing drunk driving program and
make recommendations for a renewed. comprehen-
sive approach;
Whereas an increase in the national awareness ofthe problem of drunk and drugged driving may help'to sustain current efforts to develop com rehensive

solutions at the state and local levels; an
.Whereas the Christmas and New Year‘s holiday

period. with more drivers on the roads and an in-
creased number of social functions. is a‘particularly
appropriate time to focus national attention on this
critical problem: Now. therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled That the week of Dec. 12. 1982. through
Dec. 18, 1982. is designated as “National Drunk and
Drugged Driving Awareness Week." and the presi-

Whereas the president has appointed a Commismfleatilllcauthorized and- requested to issues psqclama-
:tionsellisenpns—tbemwle otamynimsmes toobserve that week with appropriate activities.

Design students play with zinc-er toys
by Marie Schnell
Feature Writer

Zinc-er toys? No. they're not a special item for yourchild's Christmas stocking. butvan innovative design for theconnecting links in modular camping units or storagesystems.Zinc-er toys are just one of several new outdoor recrea—
tional and survival products created by State product de-sign students utilizing the lightweight. slow-torust metal.
zinc. .The students were supported in their efforts by the Zinc
Institute. an organization which researches and develops

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 wee/tsat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth centre!and problem prenan_c_y counseling. For further info»mation call mesa-simian" number 800221-25fil bet-ween 9AM. - 5 P. M. weekdays. "0er Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION .

917 )Vest Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603 ‘

D .J.’s

$

D.J.’s Textbooks

832-4125L_

PAYS CASH

$ FOR

, TEXTBOOKS

Bring them over; Enter our
Free Textbooks for next semester

Drawing at the same time.
' (Entry forms in the upstairs

store)

2416 Hillsborough St. (upstairs)

(call for store hours)

new applications for zinc. The institute allocated $200 toeach student to produce a design model.The students recently had the opportunity to show offtheir innovative products and get a professional critique atthe Sixth Annual Industrial Design Program in Raleigh. En-titled “Recreational Equipment." the program was cosponsored by the State School of Design and the Zinc In-stitute.Vincent Foote. professor of design and program directorfor product. design at State. coordinated the effort."The students came up with some innovative. usable
(see Zinoer. page 6)
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Baha’is reflect on importance of Human Rights Day
“Human rights" are not negotiable. and they canneither be given nor taken away by a political movement according to the teachings of the Baha‘i Faith.They can merely be trampled upon.
Since Dec. 10 is the commemoration of HumanRights Day. sponsored by the United Nations. it

seems appropriate to pause and reflect on such abasic. though misunderstood. part of life. ‘
In a world where peace movements. civil rightsmovements and other activities centering around the

lack of' respect for the rights of others abound. cer
tainly there is a need to find a point of unity in allthese efforts to make the world a better place.

Baha'is believe that the point of unity centers
around the facts~ that human rights are god-given and
not subject to the whims of mankind.
What is meant by human rights? In an educational

institution such as State. it seems appropriate to
start with the right of every member of the human
race to be educated and be given the opportunity to
develop to the full extent of his or her capacity. Can
this right be taken for granted? Does this right exist
in a vacuum and not interact with other: rights?

Take. for example. another human right. that of
mutual respect and equality. Can the women's move

ment suct'ccd if women do not develop their intellec-
tual capacity?In m0st countries around the world today. women
play a very small role in society due to lifestyles that
restrict them to the daily tasks required to live and
survive. Under these conditions some people still
debate whether or not a woman is the equal of a man.
Does anyone seriously question this in our society.

where education is universal and only the blind can
deny that there is a difference in capacity between
the sexes?The only debate that really exists is a senseless
debate over whether the sex is better at certain
tasks than the other sex. For example. are men bet-
.ter mathematicians. or women more suited for infant
care? Each of the sexes and individuals within each
sex have differing capacities for various activities.
The Baha‘i writings are very clear concerning this

issue. “In the sight of God sex makes no difference.
He or she is greatest who is nearest to God. If women
received the same educational advantages as men.
the result would demonstrate the equality of capaci-
ty of both for scholarship.“ '
However equality does not mean a woman should

strive to take on those attributes thought of as

Zinc-er toys become marketable

(continued from page 4)
designs which might have the potential to becomemarketable products. We are grateful to the Zinc Institutefor giving them this opportunity." he said.Zinc-er toys. which were dreamed up by Bryan Laffitte. agraduate student in product design from Tallahassee. Fla..resemble the Tinker Toys of childhood. but allow the out-doorsman to design his own tent or storage area.For the explorer who has lost his way. Ronald Smith. ajunior from Beaufort. designed a combination radio direc-tion finder and electronic compass utilizing radio beacons toenable the wearer to pinpoint his exact location. The deviceis worn around the neck and gives digital readings. Becauseit is electronic. it can store a memory of previous bearings.Derrell Merino. a junior from Raleigh. presented a sur-vival kit which incorporates 100 life-sustaining items. in-cluding food with a 10-year shelf life. first‘aid and rescueequipment. and zinc-coated trousers which would help keepa person warm in freezing temperatures.William T. Boyd. a junior from Louisburg. demonstratedhis invention. a curved lock for canoes and small boatswhich is part of a mechanized boat storage system.The well-dressed scuba diver would not want to bewithout the scuba diving backpack shown by Myra J.McAlister. a junior from Charlotte. Designed for comfort. itis lightweight and folds into a carrying case.The diver would also insist on a diver’s watch whichwould tell him his depth and the amount of air in his tank. Itwas designed by Charles Floyd. a graduate student fromSpencer.A sinking sailor could use an inflatable portable raftdesigned by Armando S. Romero. a junior from Miami Sp!»ings. Fla. The design copies the sea turtle and gives theuse!“twopaddles tor paddling to safetyina memes. pros ' ~' "'ne pbsition. thn' not in usei‘the rtift'uaa' bestored in ’ra- ..small. compact carrying case.Susan Von Cannon. a graduate student from High Point.designed a fishing rod holder. a must for the lazy fisherman;
I

GETWITH IT
For next semester,
Don’t be left out.

Be known campus wide,
And famous no doubt.
Be part of the action,
not just an outsider.
Call the Technician

And be a feature writer.
So come on and join the fun
Call Susan or Tim at 2411

women's umm
CARE YOU CAN AlOlllOdelllicultdecision
DEFEND ON. that‘s made easier by the .
women ot the Fleming Center. Counselors ore avail-V.
able day and night to support and understand you.
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring stud of the Fleming Center. SWCB: I
Tuesdoy— Saturday Abortion Appointments. 1 st 8:
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free]
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 701-
5550 DAYOI NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
educationtorwo
men otoll ages I"! REMING CENTER

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
FLY NAVY

The Navy presently has several openings for the most ax-citing and challenging job in the world -um. Ifyou quality, we will guarantee you a seat in the mostprestigious flight school anywhere. At the completion oftraining you will fly the Navy’s high performance aircraft.
Qualifications Ara:

Bachelors degreeLess than 28% years old20/20 'uncorractad visionExcellent healthU.S. Citizen ‘
It you think you can qualify and would like to earn a star-ting salary ot $185!!) with 028A”)!- in four years, sand8 letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
1001 Navaho Dr. ‘ aRaleigh, NC 27009

or call Tall-”21231

and sophomore Thohias Perelli from Morristown. NJ.designed a dock for freshwater lakes which adjusts to anywater level or grade of shoreline.Life in the great outdoors will be easier with a backpackdesigned by Christopher McCormick. a junior from Mt. Veranon. NY. The pack converts into a chair. a feature thatmakes it “ideal for fishermen and photographers."While they‘re resting. hungry campers might also wantto try out the solar oven designed by Rachel E. Shook. ajunior from Goldsboro.

masculine. Many of those socalled masculine at
tribu‘tes are not worthy of emulation.What about racial prejudice? What a human
tragedy that different races. not simply black andwhite. have regarded each other with suspicion andanimosity. I-u-n hate and disgust. simply because ofskin color.How can Wt‘ overlook all the similarities betweenthe races and concentrate on the insignificant aspectof skin color? From a religious standpoint. didn't God
create all the races? Has God ever taught anythingbesides love and unity?Baha'is believe that all persons of whatever sex.race. nationality. ethnic group. religion or economicclass are equal in their spiritual essence and human

dignity. Any act that discriminates against or other-
wise restricts the human rights of any person de-means the dignity of the individuals involved and is
contrary to the teachings of God.

Individual aspects of human rights cannot be put inseparate categories. The issues of women's equality,
racial and religious prejudice and the suppression of
individuals‘ rights to develop to their fullest poten-tial must be treated as a whole in order to achieve a
comprehensive result. A global effort is required.
Maybe if individuals take the United Nation's Com-memoration of Human Rights Day seriously. even if

only as a personal commitment to reject all forms of
infringement of these rights. then perhaps the worldWill be a little better.

Ellington wishes Merry Christmas
Well. another semester is gone. and so are a lot of

nerves. Now is the time of reckoning. when you findout what your efforts have achieved. Some will behappy. some sad. some indifferent.
To all of you who made it through. I salute yourtriumph over the challenges of college life. To thosewho didn'.t better luck next time. I hope you all willbe back next semester

7 I have looked at various aspects of college life
throughout this semester, but the best things aboutcollege are yet to come. Take notice during basket-
ball season. If you go to a game. take a look at the'fans there. Look at all the faces cheering for State.Nowhere else will true college spirit be exhibitedmore. What you will see there. no faculty. ad-
ministration or athletic director can control. That.
my friends. is true college spirit. Check it out.

I hope that in the course of the semester I have not
offended anyone with'the subjects of my composi-

tions. I have attempted to take a light—hearted look atsome of the trials of college life. In my mad rambl-ings. I haven't meant to be taken seriously. only to of-fer a few minutes' escape from the drudgery of col-lege life and maybe even a laugh. I hope I haven't
Trying To Make It

TIM
ELLINGTON

ssi's tant Feature Editor
alienated anyone because of my stances on collegelife. because that would defeat my whole purpose. I
hope to see you next semester. Good luck in examsand Merry Christmas!

mlmmmaDOC!IlfllMlIMUNOWII'UHIIJFOIONUMII

For the ride or your life...
All you need for Christmas are your two front seats!

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A HOWARD W KOCH PRODUCTION AIRPLANE II: THE SEDUEL ROBERT HAYS
JULIE HAOERTY° LLOYD BRIDGES CHAD EVERETT WILLIAM SHATNER' DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY JOE BIROCASC
PRODUCED BY HOWARD W KOCH WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY KEN EINKLEMAN APARAMOUNT PICTURE;' "'-Cami-VII new.

Opens December lath at atheatrenearyou.

lllll by Paramount Pains Conant-on AIR-gritsWE Jo...’/\\w- I.z:
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Album Shuttered Room opens doors fOr The Figgx
by Rick Allen

Editor
The band calls itself The Fixx.
The may not be familiar. but the song “Stand

or Fall" may ring a bell. This cut from The Fixx's new
album Shattered Room is receiving regular airplay
from area radio stations.The Londontbased band has over a twoand-a—half
year history. The band began as the Portraits, but a
change in its musical approach and personality haileda name change to the Fixx. The members of the bandquit their jobs to concentrate on writing. rehearsing
and performing. This decision gave the group new en-
thusiasm and helped create a serious attitudetowards its music.

After the decision to become full—time musicians.the group released a single titled “Lost Planes.“ Itthen sent a demonstration tape to producer Rupert
Hine. who was later to sign the band with MCA
Records.
The Fixx prefers writing and rehearsing to tour—

ing; nevertheless. the band has a faithful audiencethroughout London. Here in the United States. thegroup has released the LP —— Shattered Room - and
hopes to bolster its image by touring later this year.
About the album the group says, “The lyrics follow

the line that you're not as much in control of things as
you would like to be. It‘s about the confines you find
yourself placed in by other people's decisions and opi-
nions. It's basically telling you to make the best of
your own space. It's about taking your life in your
own hands and running it yourself.” Themes that arevery relevant in today's world.
The Fixx is lead vocalist Cy Curnin, guitarist

Jamie West-Dram. bass player Charlie Barret.keyboardist Rupert Greenall and drummer Adam
Woods.
Shattered Room is a unique-sounding album.
Side one begins with “I Found You." The strongbaseline of the song keeps the beat for this songabout finding that someone special. This is a well produced. intricate and fast-paced melody.
The second song on the album has definite newwave roots. -“Some People" is about the pressures in

life and the seeming worthlessness of pushing on.
This song has a haunting quality that shows in the
keyboard playing and the background harmonies.“Stand or Fall," song three on the album. receives
regular airplay on WQDR. The song has a beautiful
melody and despite its negative sound is a treat for
the ears. It does not have the harsh sound that somepopular music of today possesses.
The final two songs on side one of LP are “The

Strain" and “Red Skies." Both are well written and a
‘ delight to listen to. The mix of instruments is lively

but not overpowering throughout the two songs.
\

About the only thing that
isn't in it is the theme music!

.7 «é . It debuted on October 2, I959 and' over themext five years and I56episodes. it charted a territory all itsown filled with magic, horror. andwonder. How. submitted for our ap-proval, is Tilt: TWILIGHT 10 I: COM-PANION. Profusely illustrated withover 200 photos. this definitive vol-ume combines evocative synopsesof each episode with cast and creditlistings, incisive commentary andcoldrl'ul behind-the-scenes recollec-tions. $9.95 wherever books aresold or order directly from the putrIisherbyincludingSIJSforpostagand handling.
A IANI'MTIM”MEI.BAMAM DOORS, INC. Dept DR- I8.666 I'ifthAvenuc. New York IOIOJI

The Fixx Is making its bid
for a share of theAmerican music market.
The British group has justreleased the album Shut-tered Room. The song
”Stand or Fall," from thealbum, can be heard onlocal radio stations.Photo courtesy of

MCA Records

"Lost Planes" the band‘s English single beginsside two of Shattered Room. The song draws an
analogy between a musician's life and_a lost plane.Taking the easy way out of things seems to be the
theme of this song '

Cut two of the second side is titled "Cameras inParis" which'is followed by “I Live." The two songs
are different and a bit melancholy. They deal with

politics and useless lives. respectively.

3.

The tempo of the album picks up with the melody“Shuttered Room." The lyrics of this song are quitesimple but convey a message of how people can lockthemselves away from the rest of the world.
“The Fool." the last song on the LP. is about a manlocked away in a padded cell. The melody to this

piece is simple but pretty and provides for good
listening.
Shattered Room by The Fixx rates from good to

very good. The harmonies in many of the songs aretruly beautiful. The abilities of the musicians come
through on every note.
We hope more will be heard from The Fixx in the

future. wait

Smooth style-accents new release by McEnti re
claims that her abilities runbroader than just the realmof country-western fashion.At the early age of a.Reba and brother Pake werepaid a nickel for singing in ahotel lobby where they wereattending The Cheyenne.Wyoming Frontier Daysrodeo. They were singing"Jesus Loves Me" and wereamused that their singing

by Rachelle D. Washington
Entertainment Writer
Bold. animated. vivacious— Reba McEntire. As a”third generation rodeobrat." Reba is caught up inthe crosswinds of hermusical roots. Though sheadmits to being primarily acountry-western singer. she
h‘n'l w '

quired many. manynickels... Seizing the bullby the horns. in genuine

. brought monetary rewards. I.‘ Since that time asst-mafia

rodeo fashion. Reba got abreak when Red Steagail. asinger. offered to produce ademo tor her. Steagall heardReba sing the National Anthem at the National FinalsRodeo in Oklahoma City andconsequently recognized herworth as a singer. Shortly.thereafter. Reba's sessionsgained her a contract withMercury/PolyGram Recordsin 1975." Reba's first single in 1976titled “1 Don't Want To Be AOne Night Stand" announc-ed to others her finesse as a

singer. and she was ripe.The fruits of her soul wereblossoming as she beganmaking her imprint withsongs like “RunawayHeart." “Sweet Dreams"and "Only You and YouAlone." to name a few.McEntire’s style issmooth. and if one is notcareful. her voice may kneadyou until pliant. as shesecretly assigns you to her‘inner fire — Fiery. sultryand composed. Reba ex-
See ‘Reba' page 7)
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The Film Committee Presents:

GWalt Disney Productions “is

a. One of the very Best

ilms of the year!

Dec.10 Stewart Theatre
7:00.9z00.and 11:00pm

Tickets:$l.00

The Film Committee Presents:
umbo plus cartoons 11am 75¢ Dec.ll-—Dumbo 7pm
ll-Animation Festival 9 and 11pm Cartoons from the
years. From Betty Boop to Woody Woodpecker

$1.00—Stewart Theatre

courtesy of Boly am Records
Country and Western singer Reba McEntIre has just releas-ed a new album. The LP is titled Unlimited.
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( from page 6)
hibits fine musicianshipdelegated to pomp you withvisions of true Tennesseeflair and rock you to believethat you “Can't Even GetThe Blues” if you‘re “Out ofthe Blue." Unlimited hernew entree, may be limitedto those who are not appreciators of country-western but is worth listen-ing to. to understand the

Amman-M‘s”.

"m‘an

versatility that is a component of Reba McEntire. TheLP features. Susie McEn-tire. a relative. and othercountry-western musicians.

chin' " has a profound stringarrangement by D. BergenWhite. Also. Charlie McCoyappears courtesy of Monu-ment Records Corporation.Aside from these entities.Reba McEntire is makingsmooth progress towardmaintaining her mark in thecountry-western circuit. Shewill no doubt have others tocontend with. . . Dolly Par-ton. Rickie Lee Jones.Loretta Lynn and the Mandrell sisters. to name a few.But. Reba has proven. shecan rope ‘n‘ tie them just likethe other big girls.One, cut “Whoever's Wat

Theatergoers in the area will have the exciting op-
portunity to experience a true theatrical masterpiece
next month - Amadeus. Critics have called the pro
duction “a total irredescent triumph,"“a thrilling
play" and “brilliant, majesterial, resplendent." Peter
Shaffér's latest work has been awarded five Tony
Awards. including Best Play. three Drama Desk
Awards including Best Play and two Outer Critics
Circle Awards including Best Play. Amadeus
revolves around a theme of overriding ambition and
seeks to solve the mystery of the early death of com-
poser Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. The rivalry bet-
ween Mozart and Antonio Salieri brings a plot of in-
trigue to the stage in a truly powerful production.
Stewart Theatre is proud to present this dramatic
triumph at Memorial Auditorium on Jan. 24 at 8 pm.
All seats are reserved; tickets for State students are
$10 for main floor. 88 for mezzanine and $5 for
balcony seats. Tickets can be purchased at th
Stewart Theatre box office. -
Ff__

ATTENTION GUY'S:We"need youlll
Tryouts for 1 male

0 WOLFPACK CHEERLEADER Q

T1

.,.M2";-.D..°9'.14 Sign ups andap’rkact‘ice
mus.” TW' outs. .Wcfiar ‘ ,~ Court 1‘ Carmichal GVM“ i‘él":‘-‘r¥£-‘-‘~. i7:00pm—9:OOpm

For info call Cathy Buckey 362-8928

OTICE.
We are auditioning for over 200 singers. dancers.musicians. variety artists and technicians for The OldCountry.m Busch Gardens"" 1983 EntertainmentSeason.The Old Country. America‘s most truly ”themed"theme park will provide you with a paycheck and anopportunity to polish and display your talents beforean audience of over two million guests. And if in-valuable exposure and experience are not enough inthemselves. then we have more for you! Free classesin all forms of dance, vocal instruction and instru-mental arranging are offered as a part of BuschEntertainment Corporation's commitment to per-sonal growth. There is also the opportunity to takepart in choral, band. jazz and dance concerts and afully staged theatrical production produced by theemployees themselves.So get your act together and show it to us. Then getready to show it to the world. [’
Audltlon date: ,
Greensboro, NC
Sat. Jan. 15; l-5 p.m.
University of North Carolina
Alexander RoomAccompanlst, record piayer and cassette will be available.An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer WFIH

Student

Condominiums

A Unique Investment for Parental
First time Home Buyers or Investors

Small, Highly Efficient 2 Bedroom Unis
Near NCSU Campus

For More Information Call 781-1919
Or Mail in Coupon '

Mail to: Student Condos
Wayland Dr.

Raleigh N.C. 27608
Name:

Addres:
Zip:

Phone— Home
Office

Siloenscneen

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

Diner
Stewart Theatre

Tonight. 7. 9 & 11p.m.Admission: $1
The 1950s come to exuberant life at the local diner

when a group of young men get together to talk
about getting older. Although they do a lot of talking
about getting older. few of them are able to abandon
their immature personalities. Subtle humor along the
lines ofAmerican Grafitti makes this a great sleeper
comedy.

DumboStewart Theatre
Saturday. 11 am. and 7 pm.

Admission: $.75
This classic Walt Disney animated feature flies in—

to Stewart Theatre to please chldren and adults
alike. The circus elep Int with the magic ears faces
many adventures wi " his friend the mouse. The
feature will be acco ‘anied by three Bugs Bunny
cartoons never before en in Stewart Theatre. Bugs
races a tricky turtle loses every race.

Animation Festival
Stewart Theatre

Saturday.9 1.1 pm.
Admission: 51

Although these cartoons from the '305 and ’405
were originally meant for audiences of all ages. it
takes an adult (or student) mind to fully appreciate
them. Betty Boop shows more thigh than her real life

lITEI-ISIJKEA

wrurrrwmroxuoaronrnowu.
Bubba Smith and Dick Butkus

/ Stewart Theatre
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counterparts ever dreamed of showing on film in the
19393. Daffy Duck dodges the draft when Uncle Samca 5. Nasty little gremlins from the Kremlin disman-tle Adolf Hitler's plane. Much. much more unmen—tionable material will be shown at this special anima ‘
tion festival. Don't miss it. and don't bring the kids.

The Taming of the Shrew Monday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre Admission: Free

Contrary to what the film schedule says. Doug
Fairbanks and America's sweetheart. Mary Pickford
will not be seen in this version of Shakespeare's
classic feminist comedy. I say feminist because there
is a question of who is really in control at the end of

i. this Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton film. Un-
‘doubtedly this is one of the liveliest interpretations
\of the immortal bard.
i
{How I Won the War Tuesday. 8 pm.

Admission: Free
John‘ ennon and director Richard Lester (Help!

and A ard Day’s Night) make an outrageous state-
ment about war by waging a wacky version of World
War II on the screen. Wildly satiric and slightly sur-
realistic. this is one the few films to ever introduce
singing and dancing to the battle field.

Horse Feathers and Duck Soup Wednesday. 8 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admission: FreeI

If Willis Casey were a strident of Groucho Marx. he
would have known how to solve the football team'stroubles. Tear down the University to support the
team. Now that's dedication.

In the second film. Rufus T. Firefly. King of
Freedonia, wages war on neighboring Sylvania.
Totally outrageous. of course.

Well. that‘s it for this semester foils. but stay tuned
for more great celluloid entertainment in the spring
semester. High Adventure is on its way to Erdahl-
C loyd Theatre. so be prepared to buckle your swash.

Indiana Jones is on his way to Stewart Theatre.
and to prepare you for the excitement. there will be a
19403 serial shown in Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. Watch
animal tamer Clyde Beatty fight savages and wild
animals in The LostJungle.

For the sci-fi afficianados there will be plenty of
spectacular special effects in such films as Tron.Blade Runner. Swamp Thing and both Mad Max andThe Road Warrior.

The Golden Turkey will make its first appearance
on the State campus in the form of the all time worst
film Plan Nine From Outer Space and its running
mate. The Terror of Tiny Town.

Classic rock ‘n' roll will also be on hand in the form
of American Grafitti. Rock ‘n' Roll High School.
Twist Around the Clock and the first and finest
beach party film. Where the Boys Are.
Appearances by Marilyn Monroe. Peter Sellers.

Paul Newman and Robert Redford should keep
hearts throbbing and sides splitting.

Have a Merry Christmas. and enjoy all those great
Christmas releases that have just started appearing
on silver screens across the country. And don‘t
forget all those golden oldies that will be playing on
late night television while you’re on vacation.

I've enjoyed keeping you in touch with the cinema
scene on campus for the past two years. but its time
for me to move on to greener pastures. cinematically
speaking. The new year will find me skulking from
repertory theater to repertory theater in the Big Ap
ple. I hope you enjoy what the Films Committee has
in store for you next semester. .
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Pack meets

ghost of past
by Devin Steele

Sports
Santa Claus. decked inState red. came to town, butState's men's basketballteam had to experience theghost of Reynolds Coliseumpast to find the spirit.The Pack. playing underthe old NCAA rules for thefirst time this season. had adickens of a time with EastCarolina Wednesday night.trailing the Pirates 3632.when guard Dereck Whit-tenburg literally tied upwith a' Pirate player. That'swhen the Wolfpack fansrekindled the spirit of dayspast. sent the Coliseumnoise meter to Wolfpack redand created a raucous Col-iseum atmosphere.Playmaker Sidney Lowequickly got the message.wheeling in six of State'snext 10 points in a 10-0 spurtas the Pack went on torecord a 57-49 victory overnaughty East CarolinaWednesday night.“I felt something neededto be done." said Lowe. whocanned a 19foot shot andscored on two driving shotsin the surge. "We weren’texecuting any plays.“If we're the No. 18 teamin the country,‘we've got toplay like the N9. 18 team inthe country."State. 3-0. hostsundefeated Michigan Stateat 8 pm. Saturday beforetaking a break for exams.Again. the Wolfpack gotexcellent p ay from itsguards. with freshman ErnieMyers leading the way with15 points and eight re-bounds. Lowe added 11points and Whittenburgpwho shot only 4 of 13 fromthe floor, had 10. The insidegame was also the same oldstory. with the exception ofThurl Bailey. who had ninepoints and six blocked shots.“Our guards carried us."

State coach Jim Valvanosaid. "We need better insideplay. We're going to workour little fannies off on that.starting tomorrow (Thurs-day).“Their quickness took usout of our offense. We‘ve gotanother game like thatagainst Michigan State onSaturday."The Pirates. 2-2. played astaunch man-toman defensethe entire game. whichhindered .the Wolfpack.Freshman forward JohnnyEdwards. who scored 15 ofhis 19 points the first half.accounted for EastCarolina's first 11 points ashis team roared to an 11—5advantage.State knotted the counttwice before finally pullingahead. 22-20. on a tur-naround jumper by Bailey.Leading 2624 at intermis-sion. the Wolfpack changedits defensive plan for thehusky Edwards.“We fronted him the firsthalf. but in the second halfwe decided to let him get theball." Valvano said. "Wethought he might have trou-ble shooting over ourheighth. After all. Thurl is6-11. he's d6."Harold Thompson. State‘sdefensive specialist. andAlvin Battle were also sentin to offer stronger defense.In the first seven minutes .of the second period, thePack scored only six pointsto the Pirates' 12.Then. Reynolds rockedand State rolled. TheVv'uiipack ieti by as nrany as10 on two occassions. TheBucs could get no closerthan six the rest of the wayas State inserted a fourguard lineup to slow thingsdown. The Pack sank of 14free throws in the final threeminutes to seal the victory.“I was pleased with cer-tain things." first-year EastCarolina coach Charlie Har-
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Staff photo by Greg Haternm
"Have mercy, please, ” this East Carolina player seems to be
thinking as Dereck Whittenburg leaps high for two.
rison said. “We are a youngteam. We had a communica-tion problem due to thenoise.“We did not take advan-tage of their defensivebreakdowns when we shouldhave."Freshman guard GeorgeMcClain. who went down

with a sprained ankle in thefirst half. had X-rays takenThursday which werenegative. He will probablynot play against MichiganState. though.“I'm concerned withGeorge's injury,” Valvano
(See ‘State, ' page 9)
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If you can’t

. stop drinking,

don’t start dri

Most adult Americans drink,and most of
them drive. While it is best not to drink
before driving, experience proves that not

everybody follows this advice. So, if you’re
going to drink, use common sense. Know

Your own limit, as well as the speed limit, and
keep well within both. Because the worst

time to find out you can’t drive a straight line
is when you’re on the wrong side of one.

If you choose to drink,
drink responsibly.

Sponsored by the Bragaw Board of Governors...wishing you a
safe and happy holiday season!

For more information
contact Health Education at Student Health Services. Clark Infirmary. 737-2563

ving. .

fre- atafl and wire reports
State announced Wednes-day the NCAA has con-ducted a preliminary investigation and foundsubstance and reliability toreports of recruiting viola-tions involving a State football player.Chancellor Bruce Poultonsaid in a prepared statementthat he received a Sept. 22"notice of official inquiry"from the NCAA saying ithad found “sufficientsubstance and reliability" towarrant a formal investiga-tion.Poulton's announcementcame the day after he toldmembers of an alumni groupmeeting in Morganton thatthe school had come underscrutiny by the NCAA andthat he thought a penaltywould be forthcoming.Poulton also indicated thatthe NCAA matter had abearing on a recent decisionnot to renew the contract ofcoach Monte Kiffin. who wasforced to resign.“After talking with many.many people for manyhours.‘l am now certain ofwhat I know." Poluton saidat the meeting. “My decisionreleasing the football coachwas right. and I make noapologies for it. The univer-sity deserves a better program than we had. and we‘regoing to get it."Kiffin commmented laterthat he was contacted by theNCAA in September andthat he was “frank andhonest" in his comments tothem. He also stated thatthe investigation concernedonly one player.In a report releasedWednesday. it became apparent that ReggieSingletary, a defenisvelineman. was the player inquestion. The investigationsupposedly concerns thenumber of visits coachesmade to him and the harbor-ing of him by a friend tokeep Clemson recruitersaway from him after he hadmade a decision to attendState. Singletary admittedthat his decision to stay withBobby Floyd. a supporter ofhis high school. was hisdeci-sion. Singletary's mothercommented that State wascompletely honest in theirdealings with her son butthat "Clemson....that'sanother matter.” Singletaryand his mother made thosecomments to Raleigh's Newsand Observer.”It would be inap-propriate to comment orgive specifics about the in-vestigation.” Poulton said.
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Looking for that perfect

. Christmas gift?i
Give the gift of music - an
album by the New Horizons

Choir.
“Through Faith We Build”

$7.00
On sale at Price Music

or any member of New
Horizons Chair

***************§k
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;\ NCAA investigates State

StaffphotobyDrewNmstrong
State Chancellor Bruce Poulton predicted sanctions for State's football team after divulg-ing that State was under investigation by the NCAA.
"I'm fully determined thatNorth Carolina State'sathletics programs will‘ abide by the letter and spirit.of NCAA regulations. I amtaking steps to insure ourfuture practices and procedurees are in full com-'pliance."Poulton said he metWednesday with ACC Com-missioner Bob James to askthe conference to conduct itsown probe. He said theschool will cooperate withboth the ACC and NCAA.He said he expected the

NCAA Committee on Infrac-tions would meet to considerthe matter in late February.The announcement cameless than a month after ACG/member Clemson receivedthe stiffest probation everhanded down by the NCAA.The Tigers were given twoyears probation withoutbowl or television ap-pearances and had itsscholarship allotment redueed by onethird. The Tigers.however, were cited fornearly 50 violations inrecruiting and ethical con-

duct.Poulton told the alumni hedid not feel any forthcomingNCAA penalty would be asstiff as Clemson received.“In fact, I believe that wewill impose sanctions uponourselves." Poulton said.“But we will still have sanetions."State received a oneyearprobation for its basketballprogram in 1972 during theDavid Thompson era. Thatyear the school was 27-0 andnot allowed to participate inthe NCAA playoffs.

Wolfpack fencers falter to Blue Devils
by John Shea
Sports Writer

State's men’s andwomen's fencing teams hada rough time Tuesday nightat Carmichael Gym as bothsquads fell to Duke.The Wolfpack men dropped a 16-11 decision, whilethe women held a 54 lead.but couldn't hold on. losing10-6.
a******************
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State coach Steve An-dreaus was disappointedwith the outcome.“We are a better teamthan we showed out thereton' ht." he said. “We have53h: freshmen ands phomores in starting posi-tiOns. and their inexperiencehurt us some."There were some brightspots for the Pack duringthe match.Last year's

Happy
Holidays

from the
Sports

Staff

NCAA

finalist. John Shea. wentundefeated in his three epeebouts and senior sabre manJose Trevino won all threeof his bouts. .Andreus feels that .Statecan turn the tables on theBlue Devils when Statemeets them again inFebruary."The match was prettyclose until the end." he said.“With more experience anda better overall team effort.we can beat them when wego over to Durham.In the women's bout.State junior foilist NinaLupoletti posted a winningrecord of 3-1.The Wolfpack fencers willnext see action Jan. 8 andwhen they host the fourthannual Wolfpack Open. Col-legiate teams and clubfencers from North Caroina.South Carolina. Georgia andVirginia will participate.

PEACE CORPS
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world.

and a better you.
Jobs available in agriculture. forestry.
health, business. science education,etc.
0n campus contact: Nancy Miller

Office of International Programs, 209
Daniels Hall

TWTh 8:00-5:00
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Carolinatributing nine assists.
The senior from Washington

also scored several big basketsin sparking the Pack's 57-49 winover East Carolina which ran ‘
State's record to 3-0. The
Wolfpack ail-time assist leader
added 11 points and five assists
in that game,

Week

State point guard Sidney
Lowe is this week's Technician 1Athlete-of-the-week.
scored 16 points to lead State to
a 100-70 win over

A&T while con-

Lowe
North .

Technician file photo
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Violation news sheds someg‘light

It often is true that there is more to something
than meets the eye. Such is apparently the case in
Monte Kiffin's departure in light of the recent NCAAinvestigation into football recruiting at State.
The situation may shed some needed light on theapparently many reasons why Kiffin left. But it

doesn't excuse that the matter was handled poorly.
The investigation has been going on since
September.

Poulton seems to have goofed in allowing word toslip out prematurely while speaking to an alumni
meeting in Morganton. Poulton says he meant theremarks to be private. but much to his dismay therewas a reporter from the Morganton Herald in thecrowd. The reporter had been invited — by the alum-
ni. Surprise. Surprise.Poulton also seems to think that sanctions mightbe forthcoming from the NCAA. Associate athletics
director Frank Weedon told WPTF-radio at halftimeof the ECU-State basketball contest Wednesday
night that the investigation involves one player andone violation. If this is the case then the Pack couldwell escape any sanctions except for those thatPoulton is ready to impOse on _“ourselves" as he puts1 .
For once the Wolfpack Club must have been in the

dark as to what's going on. Wolfpack Club member

Wolfpack women cagers to battle South Carolina
by To. DoSehrivor

Sports Writer
Not since the mereseason has State's women’sbasketball team beaten theLady Gamecocks of SouthCarolina. but coach KayYow's troops hope to turnthe tables Saturday at Col—umbia.The No. 12-rankedWolfpack Women take anunblemished record of 5-0 in-to the contest. while theLady Gamecocks are 3-1 andranked No. 15 nationally.The Wolfpack — comingoff a 79-63 win over VirginiaTech Monday is led bysenior point guard AngieArmstrong and sophomoreforward Linda Page. Arm-strong leads the team inscoring and assists with 17.8and 5.0 per game respective-ly. while Page'1s the secondleading scorer and theleading rebounder. The 510Philadelphia native isaveraging 16.6 points and8.6 caroms per contest.

Continued from page I
said. "We need him in gameslike this."Most of the State playersagreed that it was a toughassignment reverting backto the old rules.“I think it hurt us a lot."said Battle. who chipped innine points. “We've got toconcentrate on being morepatient. We've got to slow itdown and move the ballinside-out instead of outside-

Bailey added: “It wasrough for us tonight becausewe had to make an adjust-ment (playing under theNCAA ruies)."Myers. who sometimesforced plays inside. was happy to finally get the chanceto play under the old rules.“I like playing with the30-second clock and thethreepoint play." he said.“It’s like a pro game. But Iwanted to experience a realcollege game. I got to dothat tonight."Myers was surprised by

South Carolina is led by5-11 sophomore guard Mar-sy McAiister. who is averag-ing 22.0 points and 6.8 re-bounds per game. McAlisteris joined in the backcourt by5-7 senior Sharon Rivers.averaging 6.5 points and 7.0assists per game.Upfront. the LadyGamecocks are powered by6-0 freshman forwardMichelle Thomas who is theteam's leading rebounderwith 8.3 per game and is alsocontributing 12.8 points per'game. Thomas has been join-ed upfront this season by5-11 senior forward BeckyParker and 6-3 freshmancenter Sharon Gillmore.Parker is averaging 7.0points and 4.3 rebounds pergame while Gillmore has ac-counted for 8.0 points and6.8 rebounds per game.South Carolina coachTerry Kelly has started thislineup through their firstfour games. but a change inthe lineup could occur withthe return of former starter

the energy the Wolfpackcrowd generated. .”I've never seen anythinglike it before." said Myers.referring to the noise. “Icouldn't hear a thing. butthey really pump you up."Guard Barry Wright alsohad 15 points for EastCarolina.
Saturday’s game willmatch a pair of former na-tional champions in Stateand Michigan State. whichtook the crown in 1979. Itwill be played under NCAArules. '“Michigan State is off to agreat start. it's best in'almost a decade." Valvanosaid of the Spartans. 4-0.“Coach (Jud) Heathcote feelsvery positive about his

team. Their freshman. ScottSkiles. has had a strong im-
pact on the club and haskept the team together. Heis an outstanding guard andblends well with their otherguard (Sam Vincent) to givethem one of the bestbackcourts in the country.“They have all their frontcourt people returning. so

BREAKFAST BAR OFFERING ‘
e Freshly Scrambled Eggs 0 Homemade Buttermilk Biscuits 0 Bacon0 Country Milk Gravy 0 Home Fried Potatoes 0 Southern Style Grits O.Jtomemade Muffins e Link and Patty Sausage O A Choice of

Evelyn Johnson.Johnson who playsguard and forward -— underwent knee surgery last spr-ing and summer. but hasplayed in the last threegames. averaging 11.0 pts.and 5.9 rebounds per game.In their 73—58 victory overClemson Wednesday night.Johnson played in place ofGillmore. who had a subparfirst half and did not see action in the second half.The Gamecocks will againbe without the services ofall-America BrantlySouthers who is recoveringfrom a fractured knee cap.In last year's clash bet-ween the two squads. the.Wolfpack came from 22points down to lose to the'Gamecocks by one atReynolds Coliseum.: Yow would like to see anlip-tempo game which wouldwear down the Gamecocks.
“Last year we were suc-cessful in really keeping upthe tempo of the game."Yow said. "We came back

{ State men entertain Michigan State
its going to be a difficultgame for us. They use a pa-tient. deliberate style of of-fense. which means it'll probably be a low-scoringgame."The Spartans‘ lineup includes 7-0 center KevinWillis (10.0 ppg.. 8.0 re-bounds). Skiles (7.3 ppg.) andVincent (17.5) at the guardsand the duo of 6—6 seniorDereck Perry (10.3) and 6-8junior Ben Tower (9.5. 7.0) atthe forwards. Key reservesinclude 68 Larry Polec. $9Richard Mudd and &7 BillCawood.State. which holds a 2-1series advantage against theBig Ten team. defeated theSpartans 67-40 last year inthe Rainbow Classic andalso at Greensboro in 1976.9575. Michigan State wasvictorious in 1977 at EastLansing. 78—60.The Spartans. whodefeated perennial powerBrigham Young earlier thisseason by 63-55. are averag-ing 67.0 points a game whileyielding an average of 56.5points.

y‘l’he Fruit Bar teatiri’ng a variety of fresh fruit and to

5110111113
Raleigh: 2725 3, Wilmington ‘St. 1401 Siiuth)

also Greenviile. Rocky Mount. and Durham

eys" Own Special Fruit Toppings e GratedMnerican Chase 0
HONDAY-FRIDAI“ A.I..11 on A.I.SATURDAY-SUNDAYG HOLIDAYSc.1111 A.M.-2:N II.

from about a 20—point deficitand lost by one. SouthCarolina got really tired atthe end of the game.“Hopefully we can keepthe tempo up this year. Iknow they like to run. That'sfine with us. but I think itwill be to our advantage tohave an up-tempo game."Realizing that her teamhas not played well down atSouth Carolina in yearspast. Yow feels that the sur-roundings in Columbia mayhave been psyching herplayers out in the past.“We haven't been really
consistent down there.”Yow said. “It's been a 15 or20-point ballgame whenwe've been down there.There’s an indication of asort of an intimidation. alongwith the atmosphere inthere.“It's dark in there. Theseats are maroon and thefloor is maroon and black.With the 'colors beingmaroon and black. it's reallydifferent.“The stands are close toyou. and there’s a band. It'sgonna be tough."As if being away fromhome isn‘t enough for Yowto worry about. theWolfpack could see an en-tirely new Gamecock lineup.which presents a new set ofproblems.“There'll be varyingdegrees of difficulty downthere. depending on who's inthe lineup." Yow said. “We'llbe preparing as if bothBrantley Southers andEvelyn Johnson will be inthere."After South Carolina. thewomen's team will be idleuntil December 18 whenthey will entertain FrancisMarion at Reynolds Col-iseum.Then. during Christmasbreak. the team travels toSouthern Cal to play in aDec. 28-29 tournamentwhich includes the topranked Lady Trojans. alongwith nationally~ranked OldDominion and Rutgers.ACC play commences forthe Wolfpack Women onJan. 7 when they travel toClemson and continues the
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$40 OTHERS

(Children under 12 - 835)
“These trips are open to NCSU Students, For information call the Program office.
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Ronda Falkena will play a pivotal role when the Wolfpack
women take to the court against South Carolina Saturday.
next day at Georgia Tech. fines of Reynolds ColiseumThe Wolfpack will finally on Jan. 12 when they hostreturn to the friendly con Virginia.

WINTERGREEN

Day Ski Trips Sponsored

by

includes Bus Transportation to
Wintergreen, Va. and back and
a guaranteed all day lift ticket.

Equipment and Lessons are available.
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W.C. Calton told Raleigh's The News and Observer.
that he knew nothing about it. The Wolfpack Club'ssupposed pressure to get rid of Kiffin must have hadsome other motivation then.
The latest development that put State athletics in

headlines probably relates back to the famed Kiffin-
Danny Ford incident. As suggested in earlier
reports. Kiffin could have started the verbal ex-
change where Ford was recorded saying Kiffin turn»
ed Clemson in. Kiffin may have started the exchange.
in the other direction.
South Carolina took credit for turning in Clemson

with a bumper sticker that reads “1 turned Danny
in." I wonder if North Carolina will introduce one.
should State get convicted. that says “I squealed on
the Pack." 0 O O
Poulton has apparently taken the first step in see

ing that State athletes have more to look forward to
after their eligibility runs out than just leaving
school— graduation for instance.
Apparently not satisfied with how State athletes

are performing in the classroom. Poulton and
associate Provost Lawrence M. Clark. who heads
planning for the “Academic Advancement Program
for Student Athletes." are insitituting a program
that will use faculty members rather than students
to tutor athletes.
The program will also shift athlete tutoring to the

provost' s office rather than have it centered in the
athletics departmemt. With the same concern that
others have expressed recently. Poulton wants all
student-athletes to have as fair a chance at gradua-
tion as any student here. Therefore he suggested
that only those athletes who would have that chance
he admitted. Poulton revealed the program in an in-
terview with Raleigh's The News and Observer
Wednesday. 0 O O
Of course. several names have cropped up as to

who will replace Monte Kiffin. That situation may
have hit another snag with the announcement that
State might receive sanctions. After all. who wants
to coach at a school where he might not have a chance
to go to show) game before heis tossed
But of the names that have come up. thereIs a fron-

trunner. Rumor Hasit will likely be the next head
coach at State. Everytime I hear a question asked
about who it might be. that's seems to be the univer-
sal response — rumor has it.O O O
The results of the Technician Sports Survey have

been tabulated. Due to the poll 1%;anat‘the end,
of an opinionated column. combine an 34; feetthat
only those'1n agreement might answer the survey. I
feel that it would be unfair to the athletics depart-
ment to print the actual numbers. So suffice it to say
the results strongly disapproved of the direction of
State athletics. the job of the athletics director and
the decision to release Kiffin. Thank you for your
response. 0 O 0
Duke has solved their coaching woes for a few

more games. Steve Sloan accepted the job there
Wednesday. just in time to hear that another of his
competitors might be hit with sanctions. Welcome to
the league Steve. It might be a good reminder for the
man that had 11 2034-1 record at Ole Miss. that winn-
ing isn't what always Butters your bread.

Precision

Haircut

\‘/

$4.50
Style Cuts for

Men and Women
You'll find the latest styles as well astraditional cuts available to satisfy yourindividual preference. Our senior studentstylus undergo Intensive training beforegraduating to our clinic salon. You'll enjoypatient and personal attention toaccomplish the design and look youdesire. All cuts are under the closesupervision of master stylists. Noappointment is necessary.

N it“ Iort .aro ina
[fiiVersity offlairsm

a COSIDCIOIOQV
HARSTYLINC/SKNCARE'MANICURHVG

Cameron Village
. . . above Bowen-Pearce

, Call 82 12820
Open Weekdays and SaturdaysWay and Thursday evening; '1“ 9:30
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Allotment changes

on Pack’s easy ones
by Ines Wl-kwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
Everybody knew the1982-83 State basketballschedule was the most dif-ficult one to face a Wolfpackteam in years. but there wasgeneral agreement that afew “sure wins' existed onthat schedule. No questionsever existed about the dif-ficulty of playing the likes ofMichigan State. WestVirginia. Louisville. NotreDame and Memphis State.Those games will all berigorous tests of Coach JimValvano’s club. but mostpeople thought EastCarolina would be one ofthose ‘sure wins.‘It appeared that someWolfpack players may havebeen among those lookingfor an easy win in Wednes-day night's tilt with the. Pirates. which turnedout tobe a very hard-fought 57-49Wolfpack win."I‘ve been playing EastCarolina for the past 12-15years." said Valvano. “andthat's the best East Carolinateam I‘ve seen in terms of,enthusiasm. offense anddiscipline. The credit goes toCoach (Charlie) 'Rarrison.They'll beat some people. Iguarantee you that." .This was the first game ofthe season not played underthe new Atlantic Conferencerules. but Valvano preferredto credit East Carolina withthe Pack's problems.. “They are a dynamite.well-disciplined team.” saidValvano. “They ran their of-

fense very well. I‘ll be shock-ed if they don't beat a lot ofpeople.“For us. we won a gamewhen we didn't play well.and that's good. The badthing is we lost George."Freshman guard GeorgeMcClain went down with asprained anklescrambling for a loose ballwith 6:44 to play in the firsthalf.~ He was scheduled tohave X-rays taken Thursday. and his status for Satur~day's game with MichiganState was unknown.Wolfpack players citedthe difference in the rulesand the stellar first-half playof Pirate forward .T'ohnnyEdwards as key ingredientsin the closeness of the game.“With no clock. we have totake our time." said forwardThurl Bailey. who scoredbut nine points and pulleddown only five rebounds.“Weve got to be more pa-tient without the shotclock."Bailey also noted severaldefensive differences underthe old NCAA rules.“They ran their offenseover and over until we brokedown." he said. “Theycaught us sleeping a fewtimes. We've got to work alot harder."Valvano was also moreconcerned with his team’sdefense under the old rules."The danger of differentrules is we would‘ playdefense for about 10 or 15seconds. and then they(ECU) would look to score."said Valvano. “We have to

after ,

.....w~»- ..::"

play harder defense longerunder the old rules."Valvano credited athalftime adjustment as thekey to slowing down Ed—wards in the second half."We fronted him in thefirst half." he said.l“Wedecided to let him get theball in the second half andtry to stop him with ourheight. After all. Thurl's011. and Edward's is only
Edwards finished with 19points. but only four in thesecond half.For Sidney Lowe. therewere no alibis. The senior

JimInmemldflofStatelespemfieshmsnsusrdimleMmpreparcsforthetlpshot.
5: photo

point guard felt for the most.part that the Pirates simplytook the game from theWolfpack.“ECU was outplaying us."he said. “They had a gameplan and executed it well.They affected us more thanthe rules."When asked if the teamwas disappointed in thegame. Lowe responded inthe affirmative.“I think most of theplayers are disappointed."he said. “not that we didn‘tplay well. but that we letthem outplay us. They werereally fired up for us."

Tankers travel to coast
to swim with Seahawks

by David Klvett
Sports Writer

State's men's andwomen's swimming teamswill travel to UNC-Wilmington Saturday 'fottheir third meet. Both ofState's teams currentlyhave 2-0 overall records andare 1-0 in the ACC.For the men. Sean Dowdwill be one of the 18 swim-mers and four divers travel!_ing to Wilmington. Dowd isa senior walk-on for Statefrom Andover. Mass. He hasbeen a walk—on at State forthe last three years and iscoeaptain of the team alongwith Peter Solomon.“He scored in the con-ferenee for us and is a goodswimmer and leader."Wolfpack coach Don Easterl-ing said about Dowd. "He'sbeen a walk-on for us for thelast three years. and thattakes a lot of courageThe men will be led by

Classlflcds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $225 per imartionAlledanlistbeprepeidMaiIcledranded toClessff'leds. P..0 8mm College St Sudan Raleigh NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publicetion for the previous isue. Liabil'ty formistakes in ad limited to refund or roomtingendnmstbereponedtowrofficeswithin two days after first publication ofad.

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL PRECISE.electronic typing done in my homeRushed iobs welcome Call Brenda8342326.

In most jobs, at 22
you’re near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you’re an officer. You’ll
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you’ll need as a
Navy officer.

This training is.
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you’re responsible for
managing the work of

r NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 200 1INFORMATION CENTER IPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
CI I‘m ready to take charge. 113“ me more about Iup to 30 men and the | the Navy‘s officer programs. [06)
Name IFirst IPIease Prmtl LastI Add-mm Apt. if I

I City Sun: 7in I
I Age—_‘I'College/University— I

tYear in College eGPA
AMsjor/Mlnor I

I Phone Number 'IAru Coder Bur Time to CallThis Is for general recruItrm-nr Information You do not have to furniah an of the Information rmumed Of course. the more weknow 2 more he ran help to determme the buds of Navy pollnon: for which yu u qualilv

vy0fiicers

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It’s a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There’s,

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $16,400—more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officer, you grow. through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you’re in the Navy.

Don’t just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

GetResponsibilityFast.

freshman Glen Barrnociniand senior Bob Menches.
tate will be vying for its63 consective dual-meetwin. The men's meet will-begin at 3:30 pm. followingthe women's meet at 1:00.

“Wilmington is not a Divi-sion 1 team. but their coachhas built a good program."Easterling said. “They have Ia quality sprinter and gooddistance people. but theydon't stack up that wellagainst us. -
“This isour last easy meetexcept for Duke. and we aregoing to have some funbefore exams. We will beswimming some on and offevents against Wilmingtonand have set up some goalsas a team.
“Right now we lead theconference in the 100-yardfree. 500—yard ,frer; and400-yard free-relay and aresecond in several others. Wehave set the goal of holding

COLLEGE SKI BASH PARTY Jan. 27Smugglers Notch Vt. Slopeside Condos,Student discounts. Call Mike 737-61132.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs. Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
ONCAMPIJS HOUSING! I need a femaleto assume my dorm lease beginning Spr-ing '32. Call now. 737-8512. Leave amessage.
TYPING done for students in my home.28 yeers’ experience. Exoellem rates.0808343747. Anytime.
APARTMENT FOR RENT- "2 block fromcampus One bedroom, bath, livingroom, kitchen with appliances, off streetparking $2SSImonth. 8345180.
Driving a van or truck to NJ soon?Room for a piece of furniture? L Justice,737-2434 or 781-3394 evenings.
CLOTHESI’OR COEDS. All sizes. Coats,sweaters, skins, jeans, and blazers: Veryreesorleble. Call for appointment. Consimments boutique. 787-0941, Don'tmiss this great sale! Dec 911.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST-TerniResearchpapers typed professionally. 12 yrs ex-perience. an, evening, and week-endhours 55.35%.

the 100. 500, and free relayas well as gain the ZOO-yardindividual medley and200-yard free. Overall. Ithink it will be a good meet."The women will be led byHope Williams. Beth Emery.Ruth Elliot. Perry Daumand Sara McCauley in theswimming events and JackieDevers in the diving com-

classifie ~-- ,, :
FOR SALE—74 Gitene Grand 39m Bity 'cle, men’s; King size bed with metalframe; 16 ft ABS wnoe by Perceptionwith ewessories. Call 834-3233 leavemessage.
REWARD: for anyone who has found abrown overnight beg lost in the Infirmaryparking lot Cell Ed Cox, 737-5804.
$7.22 PER HOUR PART TIME thissemester and over holidays Cell832-7423 ICell 1-5 pm. onlyl.
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE for termpapers, rinses, dissenetions Experienc-ed, reasonable, dependable. promptAcross from NCSU 8333828, 847%“).
IMPORTED SHEEP SKINS for CARSEATCOVERS, welllloor decor $39.50. Alsotailored Sheepskin cerseat covers $51.50.847-0980 day or night IDEALCHRISTMAS 0m.
PARKING — reissued 0' UP-PERCLASSMAN. Guaranteed spaces Iiblock Irorn your building Now signingleases for next semester. Cell WSW.

O
ROOMS FOR RENT — SINGLE and donble— liblockfromschod-Kitchenprivileges Some porting Cal 83451”.

czar-18L
Crier items must be fewer than 30wordsinlengthendnxistbetypedorbgiily primed on 819 X11 paper. Itemssubmitted the! do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organioetion willhe run in an issue. The Technicianwi attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times. Thedeadline for all Criers is 5 pm. thedate of publication for the previous Issue.Items may be submitted in StudemCenter Suite 3120. Crier: are run on ammihble basis and the ‘l’cchnl-deris’mnoweyoblimtedtorunenyCrier item.

HOW DO YOU " """. A SUCCESSRJLJOB SEARCH? To learn how to begin,plan to attend one of the folowingworkshops for students in the Hieralarts: Wed, Dec. 8, 5:306:30 in 28Oebney or Fri, Dec 10, 1-2 pm in 220Debney.
ATTENTION GUYS: We need you! Tryouts for 1 male Wolfpack Cheerlserhr,Mon, Dec. 14. Signups and practice 7-3pm, Court 1, Cannichsel Gym. For infocall Cathy Buckey 362 8928.
NEED HELP with a corsumer problem?Call us, we sen help. Assoc of StudemConsumers 2793. Anytime. Vohnteersneeded too. Get involved with 0 greatlearn

IndocanesyStstcSportsh"Ststeswlmieanbowd ’ ‘

. on Dec. 29. Randall is comin_

' RSI-m.

petition. Each claimed firs -in the Pack's last metagainst East Carolina.Easterling is lookin_foward to the. arrival of .new swimmer. Jon Randall
from Leicter. Englandwhere he was trying out fothe Commonwealth gameteam.
.-‘\

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Prefer female .slurs 3 bedroom hwse 2 miles .centers. 3130 per mo plus utiities832-8044, Ask for Bonnie
ROOMMATE Orchards Ants, elm tcampus, luxury 2 BR.Air, free HBO, venice, 010014180. Need in :.'.;

NEED'MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMATEISI 1share oountry'house seven-milescomma Must tolerate shim wel82011498343532.

BEST WISHES for the Hoidsys toUniversity end at humankind from IState Gay Community.

P.M. WAITERS AND BUSMEWANTED-Some experience a plus,perhourerxiupdeoendingon :.penerlcexWe will help you work youway thru college. Cell Tim Dick847-1flTuesFri after 11 am. and Soafter 5:30 pm
OORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR— SeeKermore 1.7 cu ft Excehm conditionAsking $50. . Costs $140 new.{indistingsuw must sol fast CaTom, 737-5815.

LENS roe SALE—0M1 50mm. sen.Retelled at $130. Call Mike 737-8875.

HOUSE FOR SALE— 3 blocks from capus and convenient to CamsronV :e:lArfiecent to Rebigh little Theatrd. Wcared for 2-BR home. Many extraseluding fireplace, darkroom, end . -.separate workshop. Private oft .:parking Large bedrysrd with fenced~‘area for pets. CAII 821-5250 after 5: Ipm.

TYPING - LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING e.a reasonable rate. IBM Selectric Il. CalGinny, 8488791.
KIRTLAND BAGS . BELL HELMETS . FENDERS {— _ Ti

0We give six months service and free use of tools I
including instructions, with every bicycle sold. I 10% OFF I
0We Specialize in touring and Vansportarion I’ bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, 3 - - 10 I
Spends- Mon.‘ - Fri 10-7 / Set. 1045 I 0 ' ANSY I

1211 Hillsborough Strept l PA1511;
Raleigh ‘I} I} III ‘8 accessonrns '

REAR RACKS
a

l

CH
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$ 100
0-1 101

at the rate of

FOR MORE INFORMATION MITE:
orChlst 828 -6661

STUDENT AIDES
no. BOX 50224

RALEIGH. NC 27sec
ATTENTION: If you are enrolled to tale

CH 107
EB 307'

105 PSY
W05

We will be offering these classnotes weekly or
by the semester starting the Spring of 1%3

$2 / Week
315 Semester

THESE NOTES HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
WHO HAVE RECEIVED

‘ AN A IN THE COURSE.
NOTE: THESE NOTES ARE NOT INTENDED TO RELIEVE THE
STUDENT OF HIS OBLIGATION TO ATTEND CLASS, BUT TO

SUPPLEMENT THE TEACHERS LECTURES.
STUDENT AIIZB
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“If it had a Jensen, it would be a classic.”

People who know sound know what it
takes to make classic car stereo. Electronics
like Jensen RE518 electronically tuned
stereo/cassette receiver.

The RE518 features a Quartz Digital
Synthesizer that elec-
tronically locks into 5
the radio frequency (A
you select. Tuning .
is extremely accu-
rate because there is
no mechanical drift
from temperature variations
or vibrations.

Feather touch-push

.- u

buttons on the RE518 control refinements
like equalization for normal or metal and
chrome tape playback. And conveniences
such as electronic pre-set tuning, seek. scan.
loudness compensation, and digital readout.

The RE518 has a
universal sized chassis
that fits most Amer—
ican and European
cars, as well as many
other imports.

So even if you ..
don’t own a 1934 Buick Club
Sedan. with a JensenRESlB
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FOURTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY
MOVIE GUIDE - 9

AMPERS‘AND’S FIRST COLLEGE STYLE REPORT -

PAUL NEWMAN

MISSING PERSONS -

INONEEAR°7

COVER

DURAN!)JUDmI SIMSBYRON IAUIIsmSTIIVIINlJAVINCATHERINE IAMPTONCHIPJONIIsEICIIOLTzART DESIGNROXANNB PADILLABARBARA HARRISCATHEY HAumrLYNN BARSTOWCOMPOSITION TYPE, INC.
JAMES SPANI'ELLER
NY 10016 (212) 6960994
JaNNm OWENS1680' 90028(213) 462-7175

TOBINMAUREEN RILEY
IL 60640 (312) 56l-9334
RICHARD KquUZ

90028
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TheWorld’ssmalleststereocassette
It’5 less than a handful but sounds like a roomful.

The Way from Panasonic.

I I
Way smaller than the rest. Way out sound. Way easier to use. Way ahead on features.The Way lS the world's smallest With its super~ltghtweight The controls are bag, and each A unique pause swnch on thestereo cassette player lt fits adjustable headphones. you'll one has a different shape 80 headphone wnre stops thein almost any pocket And lt feel like you‘re movmg wrth\a you can use the Way by feel. music whlle you stop to talk. 80weighs in at under 9 ounces roomful of music between your Even use It With your gloves you ll never miss a beat AndThe new Way from Panasomc. ears. And on the ntOve. Its on, There‘s also a holster one headphone ere meansIn red and whlte lRO—WJI) or anti~roll mechanism helps that lets you change tapes way less tangllng The Way ismetalllc grey lRQ—Kdtl keep the sound from fluttering wrthout removmg the Way way ahead of its ttme

Panasonic
Just slightly ahead of our time
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Good friends stand up foryou

whenyouneed “them. ‘

l

Phone calls got you nowhere: but this should get her
attention. A mission requiring split—second timing,
perfect planning and most importantly, some surefooted,
stand— up guys.

When you come down to earth, spring for something ,
special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.
I!“

Lwenu.Here’s togood friends.c 1982 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewmg Co Milwaukee. Wis



Capture the heat of "the moment... in dazzling, sizzling hot color:
No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film.

For sharp, beautiful shots that scream color.



.g ‘ INONEEAReOUTTH 0'
‘ our article spotlighting EddieYMurphy was very interestingand entertaining, but shouldyour front cover attract "such racialovenones" as “Saturday Night Lit'e'sDarkest Comedian Makes NewAlbum and a Major Movie"? Racialsuggestions of this type should beavoided, or do you really mean tocall Mr. Murphy a "darkie"? it is soeasy to say Black, or leave it outcompletely. Vandella BrownIowa City, Iowa

5 a black student enrolled atAthe University of Calif. at SantaBarbara, I found your recentpublication of Ampersand insulting.In the issue, Eddie Murphy is fea-tured on the cover while the captionbelow states “Darkest ComedianMakes New Album and a MajorMovie." Apparently for the Arrtper‘sand editors, it is Murphy‘s colorrather than his comic prowess that ismost interesting. Similar mockery isnot new to Afro-Americans whohave, in the past, been labeled as"coon." ”blackie," "nigger" and otherinsulting terms. And now in your OL-tober issue of Ampersand we arebeing mocked “darkest." I doubt thatan Anglo-Saxon comedian would besubjected to the same ridicule. lfSteve Martin appeared on your coverwould the caption read “WhitestComedian"? I am proud of my herit-age and of our cultural contributionsto the American stage, screen andthe arts; and I resent the implicit ra-cism represented by the Ampersandcaption. I hope in the future your”collegiate" publication will be morecognizant of how you portray Afro-Ameriqms. It should not be toomuch to expect it to be in a sensitive.fair and reasonable manner.Ethusian lixumUC Santa Barbara
It was simply a play on words, andwe liked the double entendre re-ferring not only to Mr. Murphy (whois undeniably darker than the otherpasty faces on Saturday Night Live),but also to blade comedy, a kind ofhumor that is best described as "get-ting laughs from something that isnot intrinsically funny." Blackhumor is a distinctly non—racialterm, fim applied to Lenny Bruce inthe Fifties. Blade humor is angry, bit-ter, sarcastic, modern — and funny.Much like Mr. Murphy.We did not call him a "darkt‘e.As a matter of historical fact, wedid call actor Christopher Walker:"The New Wat? Heartthmb" on ourMay 1979 cover, but Ms. Exurn'ssuggested Steve Martin headline isfar better than the one we used forhis cover blurb.law, but certainly not least, we didchoose Mr. Murphy for our cover.Were we really racist, we probablywould have used someone of a morebeige persuasion.

egarding your article onDonny & Marie being drop-ped from Hawaiian Punch'sad-campaign because they're nolonger "hot." Frankly this annbys me.Your column gave no factual reasonfor their termination but inferred

son, and that they weren't connectedwith “fun 8: sun." The. reason thisannoys me is because the Osmondfamily is a rarity in the entertainmentbusiness concerning their beliefs infamily, in religion, and in avoidanceof liquor & drugs. lf kids today can'tidentify with good, clean. decentpeople as role models, withoutbeing laughed at, were in trouble.That leaves the likes of Alice Cooper

Meet McCartney
PAUL McCARTNt-zv is in Londonstarring in his first feature lengthsolo film since the Beatles days.Called Git'e .lly Regards to BroadStreet, it features McCartney's wife,Linda, Ringo Starr and guitarist Eric
tionalized day in the life ofMcCartney. The former Beatle is also
ing its theme and other songs.('l‘hcrc will also be other music fromthe Beatles and Wings.) The pictureis being done through McCartney's
tions. incidentally, Paul and Ringodid star in their own short film, The
nes Film Festival earlier this year.

Ampersand
Jokes

So many yucks! We couldbarely get any work done, whatwith all the guffawing, chor-tling, giggling and titterlng. Fi-nally, at gunpoint, the editorsand the publisher forced them-selves to choose. The winnersbelow were picked on the basisof apparent originality anddownright funniness. Just re-member, one person's tee hee isanother’s yawn, so shut up ifyou don't like 'em.However, ifyou’re anxious toearn an easy ’20, as do thesethree happy contributors, 'sendyour jokes to Ampersand jokes,North Vine, Suite 900. Hot-lywood, CA 90028.
1. What's black-and-whlteand red and can’t turnaround in a telephone booth?A penguin with a javeltnthrough in head.David Nicholls Montague, Jr.Charlottesville, VA2. What Is the differencebetween erotic and kinky?Erotic is when you use onefeather; kinky is when youuse the whole chicken.Rebecca A. WinfieldNormal, IL3. Did you realize that SanFrancisco actually has gayschools now? They teach thekids about the birds and thebirds.Rob GoldSacramento. CA

their lack of popularity was the rea-

Stewart in a story that traces a fic-
writing the screenplay and compos—

own company, MPL Communica-
Cooler, which unspooled at the Can-

to idolize. PS. the principal export ofUtah is copper. jamie Rack/erl 'C Imus, CA
Send us your comments, complaints,compliments (especially your cont-p/t'ments), your philosoplnv of life oreven )our SAT scores. We like to getmail -—any mail. Send the goodies toIn One Ear, 1680 North Vine. Suite900. Hollywood, CA 90028.

BY STEVEN GlNSBEllG
Future Flicks

WARREN BEArTv, who is notexactly collecting unemploy-ment, just signed a deal to star in.ilerrrtaid. His salary: $5 million. Thescript (by C. J. Carruthers. to be re-written by Robert Towne) is aboutthis mermaid who is kissed by (and,as legend goes, subsequently falls inlove with) a handsome young rake,but he betrays her and she ends upwith the older brother. MaybeRobert Redford was originally set tostar, but as one Hollywood wit ob-served, "I just couldn't see Bob get-'ting in any tank with a girl in a mer~maid skin."Obviously, someone in chargeshould hire Bette Midler for themermaid. She already has the cos»tume.
T HE suits or Oflicer and a Gert-tleman are busy but sepa-rately (although there is talk of iisequel, since the aforementionedflick was the only one to give ET arun for its greenbacks). Ms Wingerwill play Shirley MacLaine's daughterin Terms of Endearment, to be writ-ten and directed byJim Brooks, whocreated Taxi and The Mary TylerMoore Show (good) and the BurtReynolds film Starting Over (bad).Mr. Gere is off in Mexico starring inThe Honorary Consul, after theGraham Greene novel. It also starsMichael Caine and Britain's irresisti-ble Bob Hoskins (The long GoodFn'dtq).

000 news FOR Saturday NightLive fans. Dan Aykroyd (youremember him from the old show)and Eddie Murphy (the new kid) willbegin work on a new comedy film inDecember directed by John landis(Blues Brothers). The only problemis the title: lilac/e artd White. Thepowers-that-be don't think it's exactlythe right image for this panicularproject, so they're offering a cashreward to crew members to comeup 'with something better. The rest ofus are excluded from the ”competi-tion, they say. because the picture'ssubject matter is very hush-hush. Bigdeal.
W i-: cuectten ruis ONE twice. Yes,there will be yet a third in thehugely successful series of Smokeyand the Bandit films. No, this onewill not star Burt Reynolds or SallyField. But it does once again featureJackie Gleason as both the dumbhick sheriff, Smokey, and as theBandit (Burt's role). Hence the titleSmokey Is the Bandit. Argh.

jmullmu.

This mechanical bonnycomes to ram MichaelWitch of the Union-allyofOregon. He earns 3305»his (Jon. You, too. mayenhance your income-justsubmit your original Ampersand.undated In block lrlkon whilepaper. toAmpersand dun Month, 1680 North Vine.Sn“! 9W. Hollywood, 0 M28.
Aizi. BARTEL AND MARY WORONOV(introduced to Ampersandreaders in the October issue) arecurrently filming a new flick calledGet Crazy, directed by Alan Arkush(Rock 'n Roll High School.lleartbeeps) which features MalcolmMcDowell in his first singing role. 'plus Lou Reed, John Densmore(drummer for the Doors), HowardKaylan of Flo 8: Eddie. and assortedother music mavens. The plot cen-ters around events in a l-‘illnioicEast-type concert establishment.
est»: THE rRAcu; DEATH of VicMorrow and two child actorswhile filming director John Landis'segment of the upcoming featureltt'illgh! Zone, Warner Bros. is goingahead with plans to release it nextsummer to theaters. They claim itwould be even more tragic if Mor-row‘s final performances were notseen. We suspect that the AccountingDepartment would find it mostkeenly tragic. Also featured in thatepisode are Dan Aykroyd- and AlbertBrooks. The movie has three othersegments, one of which will be divrented by Steven Spielberg.

Quote of the Month
E lGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD STUDENT andunknown actress Jennifer Bealsis the star of Flashdance, a muchtalked-about picture concerning awoman who goes through the mo-tions of stripping at a bar filled withmen but actually remains clothed.She recently spoke about beating outthousands of others for the role:“I had moved into the dorm atYale and didn't have a phone so theproducers had to go through theNew Haven police to track me down.When they.told me I had the part Isaid I would only do it if Yale wouldgive me a deferment. If Yale said youcan't defer I would've stayed inschool." Yeesh.

Best Sellers
om NEW HAWAII/RE AM) (iorleyl'arle, two recent best-sellingnovels, are all set to be made intomovies in 1985 Jodie Foster andMarty Feldman have signed to startmaking Hotel (a strange saga aboutfive kids in a family) this spring IllMontreal and Vienna under the eyeof writer-director Tony Richardson.Gorey Parle, a thriller about theramifications of a triple murder inMoscow, starts earlier in the year innorthern Europe With directorMichael Apted (Coal Miner's Daugh

(er) and screenwriter Dennis Pottertl’ermtesfmm Heme"). William Hurtstars as Arkady.
P ROUFIC WRITER HARuuv [Simon hassigned to write the screenplayfor None of the Ahote, based on apolitical novel titled Bug jack BaronCostarGavras, who recently directedhis first American movie, .llt‘sstng,helms this one beginning in June.
Shake, Rattle and Roll

with the Punches
. ETERAN ROCKER JERRY LEE LEWIS.who was nearly scandalized intooblivion 25 years ago when he mar-ried his then 15-year-old cousin MyraBrown, may find his personal life thesuhjed of a new movie. PolygramPictures has optioned the film rightsto Myra's tell-all book (treat Halls ofFire

Big News for Small '
Screens

ITH none THAN 50 features tohis credit, famed Swedishfilmmaker Ingmar Bergman says heis giving.up the big screen and willinstead work only on the stage or intelevision. The reason? A loss ofenergy. "But I love to have a cameraand a small crew and to make thingsfor television," he said in a recentVan’en- interview. "You can make itand then in one evening it is fin-ished Nobody thinks about it any-more." We try not to.
’I'HE PAN-IR CHASE has been amovie. a canceled network tele-Viston show and a regular rerun onPBS. What else is left? Well, cablebiggie Showtime has just orderedseven neu- hour-long eptst Rles of theprogram at a cost of 8500,000-8600,000 each, making it the first payservice ever to have a regular dra-matic series.

Kiss Off
BY PAUL RosrA

"if they spent this kind of moneyto promote an unknown band,"groused one wishing-to-beanony-mous‘ guest, "it would make theircareer."Kiss is hardly an unknown band,but they have been rather ignoredlately. To get the once-reigningbubblegum stompers back in thepublic eye, and to promote theirlOO-city tour for a new l.l’ called (Ireatures oft/1- Night, (lasablanca Records threw a shindig like no one inthe pinched record huslllCSs haddone for years. At :1 2i retrope Studiossound stage in Hollywood the barwas open and so'wm lmss player(it-tie Sitfiinons mouth "We're thebest show on Earth." lie iulormetlthe assemblage.Belore the buffet w;ts cleared andthe room forcibly emptied by meansof playing the group's new single attop volume. over and over. someoneasked Simmons if he didn't think theband's flamboyant garb was perhapsa wee bit out of style. "We're abovestyle." Simmons shot back.
m, I”! Annual



IT’S MORE THAN A CONVERTIBLE.
IT’S A MUSTANG.
Mustang Convertible. It comes complete

with an electric convertible top. a real
glass rear window, and room for tour. And.
that makes it a complete convertible

But. it also comes complete with the
wind in your hair and a pounding in your
heart And that makes it a Mustang.
Limited availability. Whether you buy or

lease. see your Ford Dealer and place
your order now And remember. get it
together' , buckle up

‘.

HAVE YOU DRIVENA FORD...LATELY?- .
FORD DIVISION
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N'o TABLE FOR THREE REASONS:
The Amper-

‘ stafi' re-
We “’0'” ceived no graft, no

bore you Wilh ‘00 bribes, no tokens frommany brand names anybody; After all our
you can’t find in your work. Not so much as alocal stores non-gourmet kernel ofdress Links 7 anyway. popcorn. We must be

allowed. doing something
wrong.

It‘s con-
cerned only-with

after-class. leisure
hour, party down and
liang-it-out style. No

Beer Is a Many-Splendored Tbi g
L BY MORLEY JONES
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Beer (liwsii't show the vast rangeof varying characteristics that itscousin wine does — still there aregreat differences in color. body. andflavor from one beer to the nest.These differences are due to thetypes and amounts of grain andflavorings used. to the quality andConstituents of the water employed,and simply to brewing methods.Beer can be made into a very light,almost flavorless beverage (likemaiiy of the American "lite” beers).or it can be made into somethingdark and rich and extremely bitter(like Guinness Stout, for instance).There are even beers in Belgium —some of which are sealed with corks,like wine bottles ——that are flavoredwith macerated bitter cherries!What are the best beers in Americatoday? That is. of course. a matter ofpersonal opinion. I don't much likemost of the regular mass-marketAmerican beers. simply because theydon't have much of what 1 havecome to think of as beer flavor. I do.favor Anchor Steam Beer and AlbionAle. as. well as the medium darl.Bohemia Ale from Mexico (which,since I live in Southern California. isvirtually a regional beer for me.) Forthe fun of it. I held a wine-tasting-type iudging of beers with somefriends of mine not long ago, andHeineken's came out Number Onealmost unanimously. for its richbletid of flavors and its good. fullbody. ()ther beers we rated highlyincluded Carlsberg (Denmark).Beck‘s and Wiirzburger (Germany).Harp Lager (Ireland). and Asahi (Ja-pati). I also enjoy Kronenberg. apleasant. niediuni‘body beer with avaguely sweet aftertaste. from the Alsatian region of FranceThe aforementioned ll.l..Mencken. apparently a dedicatedbrew sampler. covered the field bestwhen he noted, ”There is no badbeer; some kinds are better thanothers l

Popcorn: The Most
Popular Muncbte
BY KROUT

Everyone goes forpopcorn. It's themost economical ofpeople-pleasers. Butit has to be maderight. None of thatancient, soggy.chewy. lumpy. starchy junk that'ssold in most movie theaters. No. no;popcorn must be hot. crunchy andunburnt ,. and that isn't as easy asmost people think.The kernels must heat evenly onall sides, so choose a pot or skilletwith a thick bottom that spreads heatuniformly. A thin bottom will inevit-ably develop hot spots where ker»nels' char. and black popcorn carbonis a miserable cleanup headache aswell as a waste of good kernels.Cooking oil should surround eachkernel and provide even heat. Toolittle oil promotes burnt corn; too

much produces a soggy mess. Onemaior yx’ipcoi'ir marketer says that avolume ration of 3 pans oil to l panpopcorn is perfecto for his product:your mileage will probably be lower.depending on the brand of com. Agood test: drop one or two kernelsin the bottom and add a layer of oilius‘t deep enough to cover them, andno more'l‘liose first two kernels can savesome elfon. Turn on the heat beforeadding the full load, When they pop.the oil is hot enough for the mainevent. Any burner setting frommedium to high should work; ifcooking with gas, the flame shoulddefinitely touch the potPour in the corn and slap on thelid. A lid with a steam hole helps thepopcorn stay cris'p. because thesteam of several hundred poppedkernels is substantial, and most ofthe cooking oil is vaporized too.Naturally, when the popcorn startsflying. some unpopped kernels liftoff as well. Sooner or later a layer ofpopped material prevents the un»popped from falling back for anotherhot oil bath. so the pot needs to beshaken to help the unpopped makeit had. to the honour A good rattleor two every thirty seconds will do.though sortie fanatics insist on con»stant agitation. 'When the sound has slowed downto about one pop per second. shutoff the heat and get the pot off theburner. .Expect the last few kernelsto pop as the pot coolsPour the finished product out forthe grateful masses and start the nestbatch imniediately— if the first bowl-l'ul is a hit. a popcorn frenzy willprobably strike.

“Son-e Cull It Preppy”
BY LAURSEN

We asked everybody!Several people. anyway From HarvardSquares to RamblingWrecks (from Geor-gia Tech) We evengave the Beavers (ofOregon State) a shot. Menfolk.Womenfolk, Sophomores. Texansand normal people. too. Amper-sand's' Very First Annual Survey ofCampus Style covered ten diversecampuses all across the country.water-Witching for signs of trends tocome. probing for the favorites ofthe day. divining the Great AmericanCollegiate Closet. And what'd we get?Too many alligators, that‘s what!! Wecouldn't see the trends for all thepesky Izod Lacoste alligators crawl-ing over the questionnaire forms likecockroaches on a BLT abandonedyesterday in a New York apanment.Some of you loved 'em! (The al-ligators. we mean, not the cock-roaches.) Some of you couldn't standthe sight of 'em. It confused us hor-ribly. One editor began to make de-plorable noises into his Selectric.then left to enroll in a truck drivingcorrespondence school.But the more thoughtful of usbegan to notice things: like. perhapsthe preppy/classic/allmust-look-same movement reflects a tough

LINDA EPNTEIN

economyMoney for clothes has to be aimedat sure bets these Reaganisniic days.Furtheizmo‘re. even if samenessreigns. the focus on fashion is strongFashion. as much for collegians asanyone else, remains a primary Myof telling the world what you want itto think about you, in the eloquentwords of a male Purdue sophomore.“People seem to be more aware of

the physical appearance. then handlethe mental aspects later ''Alniosi anything goes tliese‘dhys.’._ says another Purduyian man “l hearthe mini skirt is back! Where is it”It is not on the hips of the _’lyeai-old l’uttlue woman who listedthe resurgent niitii under 'Thingsi would )It’l‘t'f wear " Othera-thousand-ttiiies-no items included sparkles or beaded looks(says .In Oregon Statesenior \yoman). hotpants and/orclothes (Women fromTulane) and plaidpants. velourtank tops ()r tat ties for‘. 20-year-old GeorgiaTech man in his tumorseason"Prep stuff" .iiid Al.l.l(iA'l‘()RS" made theitevern’ear lists. tooBut more frequentlythey were on

"trampy"

shlrls.

lists of choice (or date wear. p.iit\clothes and goingrtorclass logs Thel/.otlian reptiles also appeared oftenin the :(ittlnfl ()ut of Style dues(ton: aire slot So go figure Likewise.niiniskirts were perceived both .iscoming into and going out ol l.i\oiso were designer leansLuckily. since lasting fashion valueturned tip .is a maior concern. weasked what each respondent thougltthad sued in style over the last threeyears Here are some of the more interesttng answers\X'onien cited "rtisttc ' styles. l.e\i s.designer leans. designer ‘.iiiy1hingfbulky sweaters. oslord shirts. renaissance” styles. narrow leg pants.classic sweater-andrbltiuse combosand. of course, the prepp\ look r\l niversin of Texas woman. about togun for an advenising career. endedlk‘l‘ discussion of lasting styles \\‘llll .istrong practical note 'l'ni more conscious of my clotlit-s.' she said, 'bccause I'll be intcr\ie\ving soon lhave to spend more onquality itemsMenlisted(\vectls.is perpetuallys l\ l t \ l1 ..i l o n gwttli btittondimns.c t) l' Ll s .penny lo.ilt‘t's. (tipsIclL‘rs, \sooliackeis. thinsilk ties. neatltittklllg sltlll.is opposed tosloppy.‘ (cans..ind the metpopular nanblazer “I usedto be very lasliioii orientedwwhat is in iodai.i tumor manlroni (ieoi'gia 'l'echNo“ i am moreinto the classicallook (some call Ilpreppy )lint the same stiident listed preppyclothes as the worstthing .t woman couldwear St) tlltl yetanother Georgia Techman. who stated .i preference for women in"semi-tight ieans atidshirts "(not i‘i‘otcligrab-bets)" interestingly. nowomen added gratuitouscomments on what menshould not wear

\l\'s

The fashionable firth: onthese pages are UCLAstudents, most of ‘etn.whose pictures say moreabout style than any wordscould. The pictures are byLinda Epstein, and theywere taken In 5] CountryShoe Store In Westwood. CA.under the astute dtrectton ofcoordlnator EltzahethFreeman.
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Stylish cars included the predictable .run of Mercedes-Benz, BMW,Mazda R)(-7 and Datsun ZSOZX, plusa DeLorean and a Porsche or two.Finally. if a major dollop of refinedsensibility was to be found anywhereon the fashion questionnaires. it wasin the words of a University of Texassenior of the male persuasion whoattends, says he, some 30 movies and50 concerts in an average month."Austin should pass an ordinance." hestates clearly, "banning ‘cardboardsalt»free‘ fashions."Now who can argue with that?

11» Rhythm Method
(ofParty Giving)

A party withOutmusic? C'mon! You'ddo better withoutfood, or drink. oreven guests. Unlessyou care to play host\ ., for a rap session onReaganomics, there's got to be a reli-able juke box (o.k., steteo} and astimulating selection of long players.Here‘s where we can help. Polling afew of Ampersand’s musical con-tributors. we‘ve compiled a helpfulbut by no means all—inclusive —list of records that can give any partya lift. As the venerable Willie theShake said: “If music be the food oflove. play on . .

LIVE AT THE APOLLO VOL. II
James Brown (King)The perfect party record. Over twohours of TB. at his Mr. Dynamitepeak. and believe me.‘we're talkingdance attack. There's a 20-minute.rendition of "There Was a Time" thatwon‘t quit and for the dreamy sideanother 20 minutes of “It‘s a Man'sWorld." Too much. Tom Vickers
25 THUMPING GREAT HITS
The Dave Clark Five(Polydor)Of course, the Dave Clark Five neverhad 25 hits. But they did have a solidbeat. Also a ioyously tacky organ andfarty saxophone. Stick with “Glad AllOver" and the other bona fide hits.Steven X. Rea
LET IT BLEED
The Rolling Stones (Atlantic)Old but irresistible—especially loudover a good stereo. Nominated forowdiness and rhythm. ‘Alison Wickwire
HISTORIC PERFORMANCESLIVE AT MONT'EIIET P9P
Otis Redding 6v TbeJimiHendrix Experience (Reprise)Two masters for the price of one.how can you go wrong? Big O abso-lutely torches the crowd with thehelp of the solid Stax band (BookerT. and the MGs plus the MemphisHoms). On the flip side Hendrix laysout the performance that caused his

career to “catch fire" in America.Don Sno‘wden
“mt: SUPER Hrrs v01. t
Various Artists (Atlantic)Sure to get everybody up and mov-ing. A total shing-a-ling experiencefrom the late Sixties. including “HoldOn. l'm Coming," "Mustang Sally,"“Respect," “in the Midnight Hour."This is the record that can teach youto do the Philly Dog. Bob Merlis
JR. WALKER & rm:ALL-STARS GREATEST HITS
Jr. Walker and the All-Stars(Motown)Mr. Sax had a party going on in the.studio when he put down thesetracks. "Shotgun" and “l‘m a Road-runner" are guaranteed dance star-ters, and the human who can resistthe sax hook to “What Does it Take"hasn't been born yet. SX.R.
SILK DEGREES
Boz Scaggs (Columbia)A classic with no bad tracks. And. forsome lC‘dSUll, it reeks of sex. Whatmore can anyone ask of a partyrecord? AW.
LIVE!
Bob Marley and the Wailers(Island)"One good thing about music/When

it hits you feel no pain." That‘s thefirst line Marley casts on this. the de-finitive reggae album to date. Bend. your knees to the chopping rhythmguttar and the rest of your body willinvent a new dance on the spot.' D.S.
GREATEST HITS
Mitch Ryder and the DetroitWheels (Virgo)For true rock and roll party spiritthere is no white singer/bandleaderwho has matched Mitch. Forget yourpunks, your Springsteen, even yourStones; this guy was the heaviest.B“Little Latin Lupe Lu," “Devil with theBlue Dress." this LP kicks from stanto finish. T.V.
IN A SILENT WAY
Miles Davis (Columbia)“Threw you off a bit with this one. eh?But with its steady. understated pulseand the spare. atmospheric melo-dies. Silent Way is the perfect albumfor cruising down to the end of along night of serious partying.
Finally, here are some timelychoices when the old Stones andMotown records don't quite get yourmoio working:If it's a binhday party.- Tbe Birthday Part); Grand Master Flash andthe Furious Five 12-inch 45.If you want the scene to be askanking sensation: the first albumsof either the Specials or Madness.If it's a punky reggae party: 5m

semi/Ia by Black Uhuru. WailingSouls LPs on Studio One or Mango,or Bob Marley and the Wailers'Plfllky. Reggae Elm. lZ-inch 45.
If it's a crawl-on-vour-belly-like-a-reptile. boogietil—yapuke affair: thefirst George Thorogood and the De-stroyers record on Rounder (featur-ing"‘0ne Bourbon. One Scotch. andOne Beer"), or. even better. Harareoft/1e Dog by Hound Dog Taylor andthe Houserockers. Any lGeils Bandrecord before Monkey Island mightdo just as well.If it‘s a TV party and your guestshave thrown the TV out of the window. along with most of the furni—ture: Damaged by Black Flag.If your friends are chronic coughsyrup drinkers, Detroit auto workers.or are similarly brain-damaged: RawPatter by Iggy and the Stimges.if your friends are intellectualtypes who like to get down andboogie every once in a while: Re-main in light by Talking Heads.If the party is being held in a ga-rage: the first Sonics album or“Sometimes Good Guys Don't WearWhite” by the Standells.If the police pull up in the drive-way and all the lawn chairs havegone into the pool: Brian Eno's.ilust'c for Airports at very low vol-1 ume. (Useful dialogue: .“Honest, of-ficer, we‘were just having a quietevening at home with friends . .if you want everybody to get thehell out: Trout Mas/e Replica by CapIain Beefheart or Atcmm'on by JohnColtrane. ——Chris Morris
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Memorex‘pmsenm High Bias II, a tape so
extraordinary we’re going to guarantee it forever., o e

We 11 guarantee life-like sound.
Extraordinarily flat frequency response at zero dB
recording levels, combined with remarkably low
noise levels, means music is captured live Then
Permapass,TM our unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide
particle—each musical detafl—onto the tape 80 music stays live
Notjust the lst play. Or the IOOOtIL But forever.

We’ll guarantee the cassette.
We’ve engineered every facet ofour transport mechanism
to protect the tape Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind
Silicone—treated rollers insure precise alignment and smooth
safe’tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we’re
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made
rigid and strong by a mold design unique to Memorex.

We’ll guarantee themforever.
Ifyou ever become dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II, for
any reason, simply mail the tape back and we’ll replace it free
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L"_EVI__’S—"’501'7JEAN''s ,‘

SUCCESSFULLYUNIMPROVED

FOROVER125YWS.

One day a man named Levi a) Our front pockets are still riveted at-Strauss created the worlds the comers. ’
first blue denim jeans. b) We still give you a real watch 1Then something really pocket, whether you ‘ .remarkable happened: need one or not.You .. .. ' 1For over 125 years,we didn't never know. , ,4 :.~: .improve them. c) You get a 5-. jThe authentic, original Levi's 501'" button fly. No :3jeans you buy today are virtually need to go

identical to that very first pair. switching to- Which means they‘re still rugged. something that
comfortable, classic. . . and a bit odd. might just bfe a

, tem ora ad,
umanteed like gippgs.

to $111in and fade. d) We still use
only heavyweight

Odd and l’nusual l4-ounce denim that’s soFitting Guide: strong two horses couldn‘t 2.,
5- tear it apart. Hence, the Levi’s ‘

two-horse patch on every pair. ‘\V‘utsl Add
st.» ‘7 Classic styleIwas" 2"w-i p t"

. “garment that‘s
; , 5 been completely in
”a ~, f'style for over a century.7 . In fact,we‘ll make

. you a promise. . ,
never8093 out Of Shale You kee buying original Levi's ‘J

)§
h
:3"a?“

.4144.11

And the result of all this? 501““ blue enim jeans, and we’ll keeLevi’s 501’s'”are probably the only adding no improvements.
Inseam Add1-..,5‘" 5..
to" l p 4 \

Just pick ( a.lee—“H‘m—out a pair that‘s
”m‘“*"*"i‘b“ l to 5 inches

1 too big in the waist. (Trust us on this.)
And 3 or 4 inches too long in the legs.

After 5 washings, our exclusive ‘XX'
all-cotton denim will “Shrink-To-Fiti""

_ A few more washings. and the fabric
. “breaks in" to become softer. lighter in

color and even more comfortable.
They fit like no other d'
jeans you ever own.
With continued wearings, 501'smac'tually

l adapt to your body proportions, forming
a uniquely personal relationship between
man and jeans.

‘1 Yet overall. 501‘s” remain as tough
as nailsWhich is why an old pair is more
valuable to its owner than a new pair.
What’s more:NMIUIGOWmdinIDTG W‘mrKoCAg'962.wamuA(c l“w“ -., 7;; jaw} . . . -..... ~ -» 4 A A QUALITYNEVERGOESOUT’OFS’TYLE”

444‘-1,.44
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“It's me.” says Paul Newman, flashinga sardonic smirk as he strolls onto asoundstage at Universal Studios."One of the duped and manipulated!"Wearing a white tee-shirtemblazoned with “Team Newman,"his newly-formed racing teamscheduled to debut at the 1983 lndy500 race, Newman is here to tape acommercial for the Nuclear Freezemovement. These days only two sub-jects can compel Newman to meetthe press -— anti-nukes and his up-coming movie. The Verdict.Universal Studios. a debt-freecompany rolling in money (much ofit courtesy oflz‘. T, ). is an incongruouschoice to tape an antinuke commercial. The studio is headed by LewWasserman, a powerful supponer ofReagan and the statUs quo. But thestudio is also the home base of Em-bassy Pictures. headed by a some-what less powerful but neverthelessformidable producer. Norman Lear,an avid supporter of liberal causes.us Lear who has ptit together thetalent for this commercial. and it‘s|.ear who is calling the shots. Be-sides, as one executive ptit it.money's money. the studio will rentto anyone.When Newman comes onto thesoundstage. General William Fair-borne. retired. is talking into a cani-era. telling us all that nuclear escala»tion is "madness." He's not an expenactor. and he's called upon to repeaLhis lines so many times the Generalfinally jokes in embarrassment, “Thisis just like training recruits — ‘llcy,you knucklehead.” lie is referringto himself.Newman confers briefly with Lear.He wants it made perfectly clear that(‘ieneral William Fairlmrne, retired.is a former military man.l-‘or close to thirty years PaulNewman has proved himself to benot only an indispensible actor andbonalide movie star. but an outspo-ken and thoughtful supporter ofcauses — all liberal. Newman, whowas born in Shaker Heights. Ohio. aone-time Quaker community, says hewas raised to use his mind. (Thattraining took him to Kenyon Collegein Ohio and to Yale University for hisMA.)Newman has followed his‘convic.tions away from Hollywood. Last yearhe served as a delegate to the UnitedNations Conference on Disarmamentand this year he is devoting much ofhis free time-to that same cause. Heknows people listen to him becauseof his name. his movies. He knowsthat while he talks arms. treaties andalternatives. they‘re thinking aboutButch Cassidy and Hud. or they'relooking at his slightly thinningclmecropped gray hair and thinkinghow well he's held up. or they're try-ing not to stare into those famousblue eyes. He knows this and

has madethe trade-off— the sametrade-off everycelebrity faces whendeciding to go public onissues.Newman is not a brilliant talker;he does not have the gift of gab toseduce the unwilling. and he‘s thefirst to admit it. liven those whothink he's doing a pretty good jobon the anti-nuke issue have beentripped tip by his insistence thatthe l'nited Mates and the Sovietljnion are about equal in terms oftreaty violations The public reactionincluded charges that Newman was"duped and manipulated "“Civil defense in this country is anabsurdity.” he stans off. munching anapple. the only food he says he'seaten in almost eight hours. “l‘vebeen up since 6:50." he adds. digres-sing front the issue, “and I'mstarved.” His voice trails off as if he'drather think about something otherthan what he‘s talking about. Whenhe picks up the conversation again.he speaks slowly. deliberately.choosing his words with care. "Forone thing. civil defense requires avery c‘tmperative enemy To evacuatea city takes at least seven days isthe enemy going to zuinounce sevendays in advance what they're going.to do? Also.” he acids. "let's say youstart to evacuate a city and the busdrivers who get out with the firstload of people refuse to go back foranother. or the subway shuttle con-ductors take one run and then say"Enough, I want to be safe."'Newman is not naive. Thirty yearsof political activism have taught himthat nothing is final. “The freeze in-itiative." he says in response to aquestion about small steps and greatissues. “is not the answer. But it is abeginning. Salt ll took seven years.Do you know how many weaponsboth sides will build in-anotherseven years? We have to create a cli~mate where cooperation is possible."Newman, who will be 58 in Janu-ary. grew up in a time when movieheroes played by the rules." Tracy.

G a b l eand Waynedidn't cross Warner,Mayer and 7anuck. not aboutpolitics and not about lifestyles. Ittook Newman‘s generation to changeall that. A couple of his compatriotsfrom the Actors Studio in New Yorkmade their marks before Newmandid — Marlon Brando and JamesDean. By the rind-Fifties they werewell on their way to creating ascreen image we now take forgranted — the anti-hero with a heart.Newman's distrust for Hollywood(encouraged by Brando and Dean)was not without justification. JackWarner was not good to Newman.The actors first film was a laughableBiblical drama called The filler(Shit/ice It sent Newman fleeing backto New York and live television.Eventually he returned to Hol-lywoixl and the roles got better. Hedid a fine job as the original Rocky—— Rocky (.iraziano in Smut-hotly (’1)There Likes .‘lle and scored evenmore strongly in The long HotSummer, loosely based on shortstories by William Faulkner. Summerearned Newman his first Oscarnomination and brought him recog-nition as a sex symbol As PaulineKael put it, Paul Newman did morefor removing a shirt than any actorsince Clark Gable (she would laterpoint otit that the same could not besaid of Roben Redford).Along the way, Newman becamerich and famous. lit: divorced hisfirst wife and mother of his threeoldest children and married actressJoanne Woodward. Together theyhad three other children — all girlsand together they made some ter-rible movies, such as Rally Roundthe Flag, Boys and New Kind ofLate (in which Newman actually mis-takes Woodward for a man). For anacclaimed movie star, Newman madea surprising number of clunkers.But when Newman was good andthe material fit him. he had no rival.He excelled at creating a certain type

NEWMAN

HIS DUKES

of character laconic. stoic.cynical. He played that roleto perfection in The Hus-tler, a taut. cracklingdrama where he tradedpool shots with Min-nesota Fats (JackieGleason) and learnedabout guts from PiperLaurie and George C.Scott; in Mud, where hiscynical. amoral cattlemanwho believed in nothing stillstands as a landmark perfor-mance; and in Cool HandLuke, which introduced “whatwe have here is a failure to communicate" to the American languageHe also took some chances. turn-ing to directing with a movie calledRachel, Rachel. starring JoanneWoodward as a thirty~five~year‘oldvirgin looking for love. That cenainlywasn't the sort of subject matter any-one thought fitted Newman's on-screen personality.He also made money with pictureslike liiuch (family and the .s'imilimi‘eKill. The .s'lmg and The Towering lnrji'rno. He spent a lot of time on theracing circuit and waited By 19'“).Newman was at that awkward age. nolonger quite able to get away withplaying the young hero. but still toojuicy to play the voice of wisdom Hehad gone beyond being RichardGere but he “tisttl yet ready to beMelvyn Douglas.In the last three years hes madethree controversial films that havemade money and earned him per-‘sonal honors. The first was FortApache, [he Bronx, about cops in theSouth Bronx trying to do what's rightin a very wrong place a kind ofbigscreen llill S’Irwl Blues The filmwas uneven and damned by resi~dents of the South Bronx as racist.btit Newman emerged unscathed.creating a very sympathetic charac-ter, an over-the-hill cop still trying todo the right thing. Next came All»some of JIM/ice in which Newman,the son of a Mafioso, was tarred byan overzealous reporter. Sally Field.The film was a slap in the face tojournalists and Women, but as criticAndrew Sarris pointed out. womenaccepted from Newman lines they'dnever accept from. say. Clint Eastwood Newman earned his fifthOscar nomination for MaliceNewman is almost cenain to getanother Oscar nomination for TheVerdt'cl Directed by Sidney Lumet.who has made films such as DogDay Afternoon and Prince of (byCity. The Verdict deals with issuesand morality. right and wrong. It wasoriginally developed for Robert Red-ford. but be pulled out of the projectdue to “creative differences." For awhile, the role was actively sought byjust about every actor between theagesofSOand 50.1'hemain charac-

ter is the son actors dream of playing: showy, multi-dimensional andultimately heroic.in The Verdict. Newman is FrankGalvin. a washedtup. alcoholic attor-ney who takes on a malpractice suitthat pits him against the finest lawfirm in Boston. a reputable hospitalrun by the Catholic Church. publicopinion. and even his own sense ofhimself.“It's a story about the redemptionof a human being." says Newman ofThe Verdict "it‘s not an attack on thelegal system or the Catholic Churchor hospitals. Those institutions arespringboards for the development ofhis character. They're metaphors forwhat seem to be insurmountable ob-stacles all around him "The Verdict is a different sort ofrole for Newman. "It's a very inter‘esting character for me because hesnot cool or collected. l'le's fright-ened lle‘s living on the edge andhe s panicked There are people whoreally do find their ll\'L's in .i shambles. and they decide they don't likeIt Sonic tttst continue to degenerateand some. like (ialvtn. can pickthemselves up“liven person is \tilnerable in cmtam ways. .it cenain times in theirlives "There are many w.i\s in whichNewman is not now vulnerable lieis not vulnerable when it comes tohis career or his financial security inother areas his defense is sltakierTwo years ago his only son. scott.died frotn .tn oierdose of drugsNewman is still coming to terms withthat tragedy lie was teaching an acting and directing seminar .ll Kenyon(lollege when he got the neWs hisson had died He does not talk pub-licly about what happencal. btit hehas poured money, tune and Hill“ence into the Scott Newman Foundation, which funds projects directed .itdrug rehabilitationIn the early Seventies Newmantold a reporter. “Kids. it's a fantastictime to be young in some ways theyhave less imposed upon them thanmy generation did — they're less ac-quisitive. propeny no longer hassuch importance and they're less“ inhibited"Yet they have other things im‘posed on them that are harsher thananything We had to face. Things areno longer clearly defined in blackand white, good and bad. There'sthis acceleration of change. thingsare moving too fast, it's enough todrive them all crazy."Madness of one sort or anotherseems to be a recurring Newmanconeem. one he shares with his pubhe on political issues. Not personalones
"Jam-A Ann
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cumllo, Terry Bozzio, Dale Bozzio, Pan-lab O'Hearn.

BY BILLBMW
5 THE CAR taking Daleand Terry Bozzio to theirsound check passesthrough the cactus-sprinkled Phoenix. Ari-zona parking lot and rolls by thegiant marquee, the driver slowsdown just enough to let them take itin. “You know," says Dale, the tiny.blonde siren lead singer, to her hus-band. drummer Terry. “‘Missing Per-sons' looks good in big letters."The genuine awe registered in hervoice is just one indication that thesuccess the group lg experiencinghasn't really had time to sink in. Afterall, their first album, on Capitol Rec-ords. Spring Samson M (an anagramfor Missing Persons) has only beenout two weeks. But Missing Persons,21 Los Angeles-based band that hasmanaged to wrap a catchy hi-techpop sound around non-threateningsongs that dal with everyday prob~

lems and fears. has already enjoyedsome modest triumphs.A few of the group's early songslike "I Like Boys" and "MentalHopscotch" have given them astrong following in their home town.And an EP they released earlier thisyear managed to get national airplayand produced a hit single, "Words."that broke into the top 40 last July.Now. with the album moving up thecharts. along with their newestsingle. "Destination Unknown." Mis-sing Persons hopes that this tour willmake them known."We are trying to do songs thateveryone can relate to." says theband's leader and driving force.Terry Bozzio, a veteran of threeyears service with Frank Zappa'sband (which he left in 1978) Bozzioformed Missing Persons with otherZappa alumni, including his wifeDale. guitarist Warren Cuccurullo.

bassisb Patrick O‘Hearn and key-boardist Chuck Wild. “The music ismodern. It's electronic. It’s played bygood musicians. And it breaks newground because they’re not join typriatl pop songs — it's very accessible.We don't want to alienate people. Wewant to make friends."Central to the band‘s appeal isDale Bozzio, a former Playboybunny from Boston who has been amodel. actress and artist; she pit»vides the band with its visualfireworks and an engaging. distinc-tive singing style that is punctuatedby ocmsional high-pitched yips. (”Itreally is an odd tone that is a naturalthing that I do that seems right forcertain words and certain songs andI‘ve just tried to procure it as suchand as to my own curiosity, it's beensomething that people have noted onas an odd thing that I do." she says inher own inimitable syntax.) A five-foot-one, 88-pound blonde withfeathery red and green-streakedhair. Dale also designs her ownclothes, sometimes on the spur ofthe moment. She has worn every-thing on stage from a skirt made ofold 455 to a brassiere made of halvedcoconuts.The story of the group formingstarts in Boston in 1974 when Dalemet Zappa after one of his shows. Afew years later. after she had quit herjob as a Playboy bunny, she left 805.ton and came west to Dos Angeles.She stumbled onto a Zappa rehearsalsession in 1976 and it was there thatshe met Terry."It was love at first sight, unfortu-nately." Dale says. Unfortunately?"Yes, because it gets so serious attimes you wonder how you can putup with it all." Three years later theywere married.In the meantime, Terry. after play-ing with Zappa for about three years.recording eight albums and touringthe world four times. started to get
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“EYEBEAM"—outrageous cartoonbook about college life in the80's. by Sam Hurt Foreword byPULTIZER PRIZE winner Ben Sar-gent. Send $4.95; Sam Hurt. 200West 315i Street, Austin, Texas78705. 50' postage per order.. NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES!
OFFSHORE 1085! LATEST INFOR-mation! Positions, wages. com-panies now hiring! Send longstamped envelope to: OFFSHOREGUIDES. PO. Box 4478A Biloxi,MS 39531 (023)

Now you can purchase rollingpapers. pipes. clips, shuffsupplies. water pipes and much.much more through our mailorder catalog. Send $3.00 for ourcatalog and receive FREE 4 packof rolling papers. FANTASYHIGHIAND, P.O. Box 1271. DeptA. NorthbrOOk. II. 60062. Creditcard holders call 312-966-7878.Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 105:30. Sunday 12-5. Central Time.

itchy feet. He felt there was more hecould do. “I really wanted to writemy own music." he says. “and I gotfrustrated at not being able to dothat. Finally in 1978, I wasn‘t showingthe same enthusiasm I had shownearlier. and Zappa said. 'I think it'stime for you to leave the band andpursue what it is you want to pur-sue.‘ So I left, on good terms. to trynew things."After a stint with a band calledGroup 87. where he played with Pat-r-ick. Terry was invited to join theBritish progressive. rock group UK.where he stayed for abbut sixmonths. In the meantime. an old ac-quaintance. Warren Cuccurullo. hadjoined Zappa‘s band as a guitarist.Dale. too. worked with the Zappaband. He had encouraged her to trysinging and she does vocals on his109': Garage albums and the single“I Don't Wanna Get Drafted." Afriendship with Warren blossomed.and the two started writing songs together while Terry was on tour.“Together they wrote the begin-nings of what was eventually to be-come ‘I Like Boys' and they broughta tape of it to me while I was tour-ing," says Terry. "When I heard it. Ithought, this is incredible. I'm quit-ting this band and we are going toform out own." “Terry persuaded Patrick to playbass and eventually the four made arough cassette that they took to vet-eran producer Ken Scott. a man whohad produced such acts as DavidBowie. Supertramp, George Harri-”son and Devo.Scott liked what he heard andhelped the band make a real demotape that was shopped around to re-cord companies. "We figured with allour past experience, we'd have a re-cord deal in about two weeks," re-membered Terry. "Little did weknow... No one wanted us."Undaunted by their lack of success

dent the material they had was hitpotential, the band decided to cut aseven-inch EP. They borrowedmoney. did their own art work. the
tion and the actual selling. They tookit to radio stations. seeking airplay.Amazingly enough. many deejays didplay the record. but still. no labeldeal. "That was our incubator period." says Dale. .
With the added inct)me'°from theEP, the group was able to hirekeyboard player Chuck Wild.,Dalewas staning to come into her own asa performer. adding visual spice withher off-the~wall costumes that shecreated out of burlap. airline tubing.plant pots. leather or beads.
“All this stuff had a wonderful ef-fect on people." says Terry. “Theykept coming to see our shows to seewhat we would do next. We wouldchange from-show to show. the sameway a big rock group would changefrom tour to tour." When the band,which was still unsigned. sold outthe Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. a4.000-seat venue. record companiescould no longer ignore them.

1 Capitol signed Missing Persons.put out a slightly different version ofthe EP on a 12-inch disc. and it«ended .up selling more than 220,000copies. making it the largest-sellingdebut EP in recording history (or soclaims Terry) "And that," says Terry,"is the point of the whole story. Noth-ing on that tape was changed.production-wise. It was the sametape that all the record companiespassed on. The same tape they saidwould never get airplay.""I think the album is solid," Daleadds. “and we‘re the type of bandthat are really true to life; as well asthe material being genuine, it de-livers on stage as well. It suffices themeans."

Join 3 Stooges Fan Club!RECEIVE CLASSIC STOOGESposter. certificate, membershipard. newsletter, product 05ers!85: Official 3 Stooges Fan Club,Po. Box 266 Dept. A-S, Mt. Mor-ris. 11. 61054. (036)
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It Covers Your Body ToolAmpersand covers the news andpeople that entertain you. Nowwe have a limited number of of-ficial Ampersand T-shirts to coveryour body (and maybe a friend'sbody too!) Classic black with redgold Ampersand logo. Sendcheck or money order to: Am-persand T-Shirt. PO. Box 699, ‘Hollywood, CA 90028 87.00 forone — $6.00 for additional sameorder T-shirts. Please include 50‘per shirt for postage/handling.Specify size(s)—S,M,L,XL.
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CorreL‘ lzose lrll your ears wrtt‘ L "i Lar'trL2rr‘g sour‘d l-eel tt'e preclse beauty ot
our .L’lCS cassette decks Shown le :-, ll‘ or‘lel 355:3 Lasse‘l‘te deck wrt'rl Dolby“T E BEA NorseReduclronSystemandlluorescent record level meters,

.HMA.
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219' Model 3554 cassette deck wrt.h Dolby‘: Norse
Reductron and soft touch transport buttons, 189““.
Model 3575 computer controlled cassette deck wrtn elec
tronrc touoh controls, preset playback and randOm search
programmrng, 299"“. All feature rrretal tape capabrlltres.


